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'Religious
right' is
a clear
danger
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Mlchael O'MHra/0CR Photo

A watchful sentry
This statue of St Joseph, guardian of the child Jesus, stands sentry outside the newly-completed
church In Golden named In his honor. The church will be dedicated by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford on
Oct. 19. See more pictures and stories on pages 15-22.

The rise of the " religious right" and an increasing•
ly conservative U.S. Supreme Court are a "clear and
present danger" to religious diversity in a pluralistic
society, a former U.S. Supreme Court justice said in
Denver Oct. 7 .
"These are issues of great importance whether you
are Catholic, Jewish or Moslem," said former associate
justice Arthur Goldberg, 78, during an address at BMH
synagogue.
Goldberg said he believes right-wing evangelists
advocate a generic " American religion" even though
such a view "overlooks what this country is and bow
it's constituted. "
"We even have one state that's predominantly Buddhist," Goldberg said, "and that state is Hawaii."
Goldberg's talk was part of the Maimonides Society
Jewish Culture Series sponsored by the University of
Denver's Center for Judaic Studies.
Goldberg was elevated from secretary of labor in
the Kennedy administration to the nation's high court in
1962 to replace the retiring Felix Frankfurter. Goldberg
resigned from the court in 1965 to become ambassador
to the United Nations. He left the UN in 1968 in protest
of President Lyndon Johnson's Vietnam policy.
Continued on page 4

A missionary at heart
Father Donald Dunn comes home to stay
after challenging years in Colombia
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

Father Donald Dunn is home from the m1ss1on
fields to stay, but he said there is still " a part of my
heart" in the barrios of Monteria, Colombia where he
ministered for two-and-a-half years.
" I'll never leave, in the sense of the lessons I
learned there," the affable priest said. " It will always
be a part of my life."
Looking trim and much healthier than when he
first arrived in Denver three months ago, seriously
ailing from an illness which be contracted in the South
American country, Father Dunn reflected on his
missionary adventure and his newfound appreciation of
" home."
" We take so much for granted," he said thoughtfully , "our families and loved ones, our wonderful living conditions, our abundance of material things . . . It
takes being away from all of that to really appreciate
what we have."
Missionary life In the barrios of Monteria meant no

running water, electricity, no telephones, no automobiles, nor even roads.
"The difference is staggering," be said appreciatively.
Father Dunn, whose Denver homecoming purposely
comcided with Archbishop J. Francis Stafford's installation, expressed deep feelings about once again being
close to his two families - his birth family and the
Archdiocese of Denver.
"It was very hard for me to be away for George
Evans' and Archbishop Casey's illnesses and deaths,"
he said quietly. " It's time I came home to reconnect. "
Although his homecoming has been a welcome
event, Father Dunn nevertheless cherishes the years be
spent as a missionary in Monterla. The experiences
were great and the lessons profound, be said.
" Believe it or not, impatience was one of my biggest problems,'' the priest admitted with a boyish grin.
" Life there doesn' t move at the same pace as it does
here ... and it's terribly bard to adapt to."
Condnu.d on page 4
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·Respect
Life Month
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
Since 1972, October has been designated as Respect Life Month by the bishops of the United States.
Respect Life Month is being highlighted in our
Archdiocese by a Mass celebrated by myself at Christ
the King Church on Friday, October 17, at 7:30 in the
evening.
Each week we affirm through the words of the
Nicene Creed our faith in the Holy Spirit as "the
Lord, the giver of life." Because or this faith, deeply
rooted, we struggle to defend the sanctity of human
life and the goodness of God's creation.
The Church sets aside the month of October for
this special observance as a reminder that as we give
witness to the death and resurrection of our Lord and
rejoice in His countless gifts of love to us, we celebrate our belief in the sanctity of human life and in
the goodness of His creation.
Life is God's gift to us. Through His grace what
we make of our lives is our gift to God. As stewards
of God's creative goodness, we are called to use our
gift to make life fuller and more complete for others,
and to care for, protect and cherish the gift of life,
whatever stage or condition.
I encourage you to come and pray with me during
this Respect Life Mass on October 17 that our Lord
will inspire in us a new love for the Father's greatest
gift - life - to be nurtured in all, from our unborn to
our elderly in Christ.
Youn lD Christ Jesus,
J. Fraacl1 Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Denver, is accept-

ing cash and check donations for earthquake victims in

El Salvador.
As The Register went to press there was no official
casualty count, but El Salvador government and International Red Cross sources report at least 900 dead and
more than 3,000 injured. Forty thousand homes were
damaged anJ at least 20,000 people are homeless.
The earthquake struck San Salvador, the capitol of
El Salvador, Oct. 10.
A spokesman for Our Lady of Guadalupe said the
parish cannot accept donations of food, clothing or
medicine, because there is no practical way to transport the material to El Salvador.
The parish will forward cash donations to Dominican Father James Barnett's " 22nd of April Parish" in
San Salvador. (See story in The Register, Sept. 3, 1986.)
Prior to serving in El Salvador, Father Barnett had
served in the Denver-metro area for 11 years.
Father Barnett's parish is located in a shantytown
outside San Salvador.
As The Register went to press, Theatlne Father
Marshall Gourley, Our Lady of Guadalupe parish administrator, was trying to contact Father Barnett. The
full extent of damage to bis parish waa not known.
News reports said the shantytowns on the outskirts
of the capital and the downtown area were hardest hit
by the quake.
Pope John Paul n offered prayers and encouraged
relief efforts for the quake victims following services in
St. Peter's Basilica Oct. 12.
" I am particularly close to those dear people,"
aaid the Pope. " I raise a fervent prayer to the Lord (or
the poor victims, for the recovery of the injured and for
the comfort of thoee who lost relatives and their homes
and were left with nothlnc."
Contributions may be aent to Our Lady of
Guadalupe Pariah, 1209 W. 31th Ave., Denver, CO 80211 ;
or call 417-8113.
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The

Archbishop's Colu1nn
Oktoberfest
Since 1952, October has been a very special
month. Then, as now, the liturgies of that month offered an extraordinary festival of saints. As a new
seminarian of 20 years of age, they touched me deeply, as you will see.
Early in September 1952,
along with 200 other young
men, I entered the 161-year-old
seminary on Paca Street in
Baltimore City. Nothing could
have prepared me for my first
few weeks in that sprawling,
ancient, five-story, brick building with its wide-planked,
painted wooden floors. We
were aroused at 5 :40 on the
first morning by a harsh bell;
the high resolutions of July
and August were quickly and
decisively receding as I sat
half-awake on the bedside
watching my roommate, a veteran of six years of St.
Charles' Seminary, efficiently move about to prepare
for the prayer-hall assembly at 6 a.m .
I have little recollection of what sustained my
resolution in those early weeks of seminary life. The
Sulpicians and their old divinity college appeared so
foreign in comparison with the familiar and friendly
Jesuits of Loyola with whom I had spent my first two
years of college pursuing a pre-med and pre-law
degree.
Then October came along with its unexpected fes-

tival of saints: the Guardian Angels, St. Therese of
Lisieux, St. Francis of Assisi, St. Teresa of Avila, St.
Ignatius of Antioch and St. Luke; and my uneasiness
vanished. I cannot open the old "Missale Romanum" I
used in those days without recalling the extraordinary
consolations of that first October. Even to this day,
the sheer poetry of the Mass of the Little Flower
reveals to me the One who leads with cords of compassion, with bands of love: "Come with me from
Lebanon, my bride; come with me from Lebanon; you
have ravished my heart, my sister, my bride, you
have ravished my heart" (Introit). These verses from
the Canticle of Canticles were interwoven with images
of a river of peace and flowers, especially the rose ;
few liturgical texts have plumbed the depths of the
spiritual sense of Sacred Scriptures. The other saints'
days in October read in a similar fashion .
The discovery of the religious depths and unparalleled spiritual poetry of those great festivals in
1952 strengthened my uncertain heart. Through those
October liturgies in 1952, the Spirit gave me a first
taste of His unexcelled fruit : love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control.
Both Sts. Therese and Teresa unfolded for r,1e a primary image of Christian revelation: that our life in
Christ is a wedding festival in which Christ is the
Bridegroom.
I have never forgotten those October saints. In
knowing that we are still surrounded by so great ~
cloud of witnesses, those extraordinary graces remain
in October 1986. As one priest in the archdiocese said
recently, we pray each day that St. Therese of Lisieux
will continue to let fall a shower of roses from heaven
upon us.
+ J. Francia Stafford
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'Accepting' is
theme of Week I
By Father Mark Matson
During this first week of RENEW our theme is
" accepting" ... accepting the fact that you and I have
been chosen by God to be bis own signs of love and
peace and healing in the world. It seems to me that this
is a difficult task. It would be easier for us to accept
many other facts about ourselves than this central and
core fact to our Christian belief.
It :s so difficult for us to comprehend that God's
love for us is so tremendous and so intimate that he has
in fact chosen us from all of etemi~ to be His very
own. During this fint week of our fifth season of
RENEW, our real task and challenge is to share with
one another the many ways in which we are accepting
this fact in our lives.
It is also important for us during this fint week of
RENEW to realize that it is not just a matter of us
accepting God's love but we must also accept the love

of one another. The reality of our Christian life is that
the love of the other person ls in fact the love of God
made manifest to us. It is in the compassionate, loving
and peaceful way that we deal with our community, our
family and with our spouses and children that we come
to share and rejoice in the tender love of God.
For the Christian family, the accepting of the
Gospel message as a guide for our daily lives is what
e vangelization is truly all about. To evangelize is to
accept the love of God and live simply according to that
love. Those who are living in that love are in fact,
evangelizing, not only within their own homes, but with
all those with whom they come in contact. As you begin
your sharing during this first week of our season on
Evangelization, I encourage you to again accept and
embrace your life's vocation. It Is in that simple acceptance that God Is daily calling you to announce the
Good News that his love ls forever, for all.
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Hispanic
ministry on
the move
Father Lopez sees
'new life' at
grassroots level
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff
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Father Lopez was in Denver Oct. 7-8 to give a
workshop for Hispanic leaders in Brighton - a perfect
example, be said, of Hispanic ministry at work on the
grassroots level.
" They have an impressive core group of people
there," he said. " They are forming their own leadership and doing their own assessment of needs.''

Praised leaders
The priest also praised the Denver Hispanic
leaders for their "vision and action" and Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford whom be called "a graceful presence
at this time to the Hispanic community."
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According to Father Vincente Lopez's crystal ball,
Hispanic ministry in the United States has an ultrabright future.
" Al this moment in history we are addressing the
needs and tapping the resources of the Hispanic people
more adequately than in any previous time," said the
Carmelite priest who serves as the associate director of
the Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs under the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops (NCCB).

Tfmet.

Since the first national Encuentro (Encounter) was
held for Hispanics 15 years ago, outstanding leaders in
the Hispanic community have been identified, Father
Lopez said. And three Encuentros later, in 1985, a record 1,200 delegates jammed the sessions in Washington, D.C. declaring, " We commit ourselves to move
from passive to active agents in helping our people live
Christian lives."
Since the 1985 Encuentro, the lively spark of fire
has become a blazing flame which has not only evoked
progressive planning and action at all levels of the
Church, but has provoked a new sense of unity among
the many diverse Spanish-speaking groups around the
country.

Voices of people
Responding to thP. voice of the people raised so
loudly in Washington, D.C., the bishops will vote on the
national pastoral plan for Hispanic ministry at their
annual meeting in November Several dioceses have, or
are in the process of, developing pastoral plans on the
diocesan level, and there is mounting evidence of "new
life" at the parish and community levels.
" That core of people at the Encuentro have begun
to touch lives of those most estranged and marginated
among our people," Father Lopez declared.
" We' re very hopeful," Father Lopez said, sporting
a king-sized grin " There's a Jot of movement afoot."
In their efforts to touch "every Hispanic man,
woman and child m the U.S .," a specially~eveloped
process of "see. judge, act" is being used in Hispanic
ministry, which involves (our main areas of concentra·
Uon.
Common vision
They include:
• Pastoral de Conjunto, or " From fragmentation to
coordination," which targets a common vision with
everybody working together.
• EvangelizaUon, or " From place to home," which
invites all to be a part of the Church.
• Missionary Option, or "From pews to shoes,"
which places special emphasis on families, the poor,
women and youth .
• Formation, or " From good will to good skill,"
wbicb trains leaden and teaches skills to those who
serve Hispanics in their many areas of need.
Bringing this plan into full reality is admittedly
"difficult, but not impossible" according to the

Father Vincente Lopez

Cannelite priest, because the Catholic Hispanic population in the U.S is so large and spiraling even higher.
"There are 20 million Hispanic Catholics out of a
total of 52 million Catholics in the U.S.," Father Lopez
said " And the Hispanic growth rate is 61 percent as
compared to the overall national growth rate of 11
percent."

•confidenf
" That's a lot of people to reach - but we' re confident that It can be done," the priest said confidently.
Father Lopez pointed out that the great diversity of
Spanish-speaking people must be taken into consideration when Hispanic ministry is mapped out
" They come Crom many different places and each
group has its own unique characteristics," he said.
" And every region in the country bas different problems and different needs. Los Angeles Hispanics have
one set of problems, Denver Hispanics another, Puerto
Ricans In New York, another. The great challenge of
Hispanic ministry is to respect the differences and diversity, yet bring them into unity. It's a big order."
One severe problem Hispanic communities face,
according to the priest, is the alarming rate of
proselytizing that is occurring "among my people.
" Il is very intense," he said, explalnlng that Prot•
estant congregations, especially fundamentalist sects,
are cuttina a tarae slice through the Hispanic popu-

JafflM lt~OCA Photo

lation, convertw~ large numbers or them to other
faiths.
He said that the Hispanics are "naturals" for
proselytizing because or their poverty and their long
and deep tradition of spiritual values.

Fall prey
" They fall prey to the Protestant groups because
those groups are so welcoming and so servicing to the
people," Father Lopez said. " There is much work to be
done in that area."
Father Lopez is an Arizona native, whose diverse
career as a Cannelite priest has included that of teaching, crisis intervention, parish pastor, and pastoral edu•
cation at the Mexican-American Cultural Center In San
Antonio, before assuming his present secretariat position in Washington, D.C
" The hardest part of administrative assignments,"
he said, " is not being able to worlt closely enough with
people to affect their lives. I miss that terribly."
The friendly Cannellte emphasized that the energy
being spent in the Hispanic community at this time is
" not merely for the enrichment of the Hispanic community, but to enhance the community ln order to assume the mission of the whole Church."
" We are all called to go beyond the borders of our
cultural limitations," be aald. " We are all &Uta to the
universal Church."
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Father Dunn
reflects on
mission work
Continued from page 1

Father Dunn said the people in Colombia teased
him about it and presented him with a poster which
read, " Tranquilo Padre ' - Cool it, Fathe r! It was
something I needed to look a t every day - a nd still
do.,
C1t mg other learning experiences in Monteria,
Fa ther Dunn referred to his former position in the
archdiocese as Vicar of Family Life, declaring, " The
Vicar of Family Life has finally lea rned about family
life. Everything I said about it before I went to
Monteria was strictly theory."
The missionary priest explained that living in community with both males and females as he did in Colombia was an ey~pening experience.
" I found out how difficult comm uniction is, and
how much understanding and generosity is needed. It
was an invaluable experience."

Challenges
Father Dunn said the challenges he faced in
Monteria were much different than those he experienced as a priest in Denver.
" Although 95 percent of the people there are baptized Catholics, onlv one percent attend Mass," Father
Dunn pointed out. " That is a great sadness for me
because the Eucharist is so central to me ... I appreciate the richness of the sacramental life.
The priest said the family is " their way" to God.
" That is their sacrament, but we are trying to bring
them to the beauty of the Church's sacramental presence."
The people of Colombia also find 1t difficult to
accept the concept of community, Father Dunn said.
"It's an uphill battle to convince them that by
pulling together in a community action group they can
make things happen and improve their state of life."
A simple, but profound challenge for Father Dunn
in his life as a missionary was fine-tuning the art of
" listening - learning how those people know God sharing faith - and by being present to them, helping
them to find God "

Mission team
One of the greatest compliments given to the
Monteria missiona ry team, according to Father Dunn.
was from an old man in the barrio who said, " Padre,
you are different - we're not used to having priests
and laypeople walking the streets and visiting with us."
Although the mission fields are packed with a
myriad of challenges, Father Dunn said " the greatest

Father Dunn discovered his love tor the elderly while ministering in Monteria.

challenge of all is to bring back to the people here what
we have learned in Colombia. I'm convinced that people
here have good hearts, but they simply don't know
about the Third World - it's up to us who have been
there to share that experience with everyone we can."
Father Dunn said he is elated with the missionary
spirit of the Church of Denver and the mounting
enthusiasm about mission work that it is evoking.
"Monteria is becoming better known and last week
20 people showed up to an informational evening to
learn about mission work. It was tremendous - it
never would have happened 10 years ago."
On the negative side, Father Dunn said he is
alarmed about the campaign of some parents in Denver
to stifle global education in the schools.
'Very scary'
" That 1s very scary to me,'' he reiterated "Kids,
and everybody, need to know about the whole world."
Father Dunn said the Latin American countries are
consistently working towards solving their own prob-

!ems and would do a better job of it "if the U.S. would
keep hands off.
"This country thinks it has to be the protector of
the whole world. It has that pa~ernalistic mentality,'·
he said. "It's like telling those countries 'you don' t have
enough skills to handle your problems, so we'll tell you
how to do it."'
But, the priest said that through the Contadora
process, the countries are making great strides, and
" though ifs a risk, they deserve a chance to prove
themselves."
Since Father Dunn's arrival home, his only assignment thus far has been " to get well," which he has
taken seriously, recuperating steadily through the tender loving care of doctors, loved ones and friends.
His greatest desire now, he said, is to be given the
opportunity to speak to individuals and groups about his
experiences in the mission field. He may be reached at
Holy Cross Parish, 289-2258.
"Sharing with people here is a large part of my
commitment to mission work," he said. " I may have a
gringo body, but I 've got a missionary heart'"

'Religious right' is a clear danger
Continued from page 1

Public school prayer implies tht>re should be a
single " innocuous American religion," Goldberg said,
" Cathohcs should be Catholics.' he said, " Jews
should be Jews. Buddhists should be Buddhists, Protestants should be Protestants and 1f atheists don't like
it, that' s their opinion, even though 1 disagree '
Goldberg was a member of the Warren Court that
struck down public school prayer as a violation of the
No (governmental, Establishment of Rehgion Clause of
the First Amendment
" Prayer belongs in the family," he said, " and in
the home where it means something. Prayer belongs in
the synagogue, 1n the church, There it 1s not divisive.

•singled out'
"Many years ago, m a public school, they tried to
force my son to sing 'Onward Christian Soldiers ' He
was singled out because he had the guts not to stand up
or sing."
Goldberg also recalled a political cartoon showing
a family at the breakfast table
' ' I never forgot the caption," he said. "The father
was saying to the mother, 'Why say grace? The kids
can do It in school.' "
'Ibe ronner justice said his respect for reUgiou,
diversity in the United States makes him a firm be-

liever m the constitutional separation of church and
state.

Religious diversity
Religious diversity 1s compatible with the institutions of American government, Goldberg said
He said he was the only Jewish U S. Supreme
Court Justice to take the oath of office on the Hebrew
Bible rather than the King James version of the Bible
" I did not lose respect," Goldberg said " President
Kennedy, a Catholic, came to me and said, 'You are the
first to do this Let me congratulate you ' "
He said he is also opposed to Nat1v1ty displays m
government owned buildings on land such as m Denver
and a Scarsdale, N Y , park. The majority of
Scarsdale' s population is Jewish, he said.
"Court opinions that declare the creche a secular
symbol that does not affect the separation or church
and state Insults Christians, not Jews," he said. "It Is a
subject or great religious significance, second only to
the cross."
Church and alale
But Goldberi also said the separation of church
and state debate "should not be taken to extremes."
"Minor thlng1 don't matter," GoJdbert aaid.
" Christmas ls becoming a national holiday. Should we

stop Christmas trees in a mall? The tree 1s a pagan
symbol with no religious significance , while the creche
is (of great significance).
" Christmas is Christmas. But laws forcing or•
thodox Jews to close their businesses on Sunday when
Saturday 1s their sabbath - this is a serious matter ."

Troubled
Goldberg said he is troubled by the political views
of unannounced presidential candidate and television
fundamentalist preacher Pat Robertson.
But Goldberg added that " Robertson should not be
disqualified because he Is a cleric."
" The Pope disagrees with me on this," he said
" He does not want his priests to hold public offlce. But
in America we have had doctors. lawyers and clerics Protestant ministen and Catholic priests - ln the Con·
gress It's up to the American people to decide If they
want such a person.
"To me, to oppose someone because they are a
cleric, Is a variation on the attacks aaalnst John Kennedy, the first Catholic president. People tried to say
his loyaJties would be divided. He told them, 'I'm gomg
to take an oath to support and defend the constitution of
the UnJted States and anytime I can't do that ln good
conscience I'll resign."
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Confusion in
U.S. seminaries,
study shows
By Jerry Filteau
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WASHINGTON (NC) - A Vatican study
of 38 post-college seminaries in the United
States says that some of them show confusion about authoritative Church teachings in moral theology but that the majority offer balanced and faithful programs.
A report on the study was released in
Washington Oct. 5.
Dissent from Church teaching was uncovered in "a few instances" but "is not a
major characteristic" of the seminaries,
according to the 23-page report. Confusion
about Churth teachings 1s a "more common phenomenon," it said.
The report, issued by the Vatican Congregation for Catholic Education, was
based on in-<lepth studies in 1983-34 of the
38 free-standing Catholic post-college seminaries in the United States. The studies
were done by teams of bishops, religious
superiors and seminary leaders under the
direction of Bishop John Marshall of Burlington. Vt , Pope John Paul H 's appointed
delegate
Studies are still in process on collegelevel seminaries and on collaborative or
union models of priestly training, in which
two or more institutions are involved in
training seminarians

Cardinal Baum
American-born Cardinal William Baum,
head of the Vatican congregation. wrote
the report in the form of a letter to the
bishops of the United States
Re~arding the quality of U.S . priesthood
candidates, it said. " Although mistakes
have been made, in our judgment there is
more anxiety about the quality of seminarians in the public forum than 1s warranted by the evidence."
It Mid weaknesses include inadequate
training in philosophy before theology and
inadequate numbers of black and Hispanic
seminarians
In a cover letter sent with the report
Bishop James W. Malone of Youngstown,
Ohio, president of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops, expressed " considerable satisfaction'' at the conclusions of the
report.
He said Cardmal Baum had taken note
of "the deficiencies where they exist," but
in general had found U.S seminaries
..strong and vibrant."
Post-college seminaries
The report focused only on the nation's
free-standing thcologates, which are post•
college seminaries in which the spmtual,
academic and pao:toral formation is combined m a 11ingle ln!!lltutlon.
The report said th "maJor1ty of the
theologates have curricula of moral theology characterized by balance, fidelity,
pedagogic appropriateness and pastoral
sensitivity "
But it urged " nippin th problem (of
confusion) in the bud" and called for a
" more 1nhmate involvement or the
bi hop " m "the building up of moral theology... on its &ood foundation and the re•
pn1r of ita lnadcquacle and confus,oM.''
Besides strengt.ht>nlng moral thtology,
philosophy and rmnonty enrollment, sem•
1nar1es nef'd to tress more clearly the
distinction betw n priesthood and lay
ministry, the report !!aid. It said that be·
cau
of differences 1n bat·kground and
purpose, the ace
of non minanans ti,
seminary courses tthould be limited.
The report prais d th quality of

liturgical celebrations, the preparation for
priestly celibacy, and the rapid development of pastoral formation.

Major findings
Other major findings in the report included.
■ Bishops are supportive of their seminaries, and relationships between the
bishops and the seminary leadership are
generally good.
■ Rectors are " competent and dedicated" but sometimes "overstretched" because they are given too many "extraneous duties."
■ Faculties are usually well qualified
and work as a team. "Some instances" of
individual staff members being disruptive
were found, however, and some seminaries are weak in staff recruitment and
development.
■ The typical U.S. seminarian today is
somewhat older than in the past. Most are
middle class. Too few are black or Hispanic, despite " strong efforts" at minority
recruitment by some seminaries Some
seminaries admit candidates who need
therapeutic counseling, but they should insist that the candidate receive therapy
" before being reconsidered for the seminary"
■ Regarding admission policies, seminaries have given " a very willing
response" to older vocations, with some
very good results and " some rather painful experiences." The report noted that
"some recent converts and some of the
recently widowed have been too hastily
accepted into seminaries." It added that
"much more caution" should be exercised
m considering applications of " men whose
marriages have been annulled."
■ " There are some people who are determined to be priests by hook or by
crook," it said, and caution and proper
consultation should be exercised in considering former seminarians or Religious
seeking readmission to the seminary.
■ There is an " undervaluing of
philosophy," so that the requirements set
by the bishops' conference as a minimum
" now seem to have become the norm.''
Entrants coming from college seminaries
are generally ready for theology, but most
others need the "pre-theology year" which
many theology-level seminaries have introduced.
■ Seminaries with pre-theology courses
have given "the highest importance" to
spmtual formation. " This ls to be unhesitatingly commended and supported.''
■ The study teams v1s1tmg the ~em•
inanes "were generally highly impressed
by the quality or lhe liturgical celebrations
and the homilies." Serious liturgical
abuses " re rare, O<'CUrrmg m small
group liturgies, but they should not exist
at all.''
No doubt
■ There can be no doubt at all about the
emergence. . .of a more explicit and
powerful thir!lt for the spmtual hfe.'' A
" realignment" has been asltf'd m tho. e
semmanes which, before the v1S1tat1on,
were usin1 non-priests as spiritual direc•
tors
■ Spmlual formation 1s " obviou ly im•
complete" if future priests have not developed a det>p love for Mary, so aem•
tnaries should do more to foster "authen•
tic Marian devotion.''
■ On celibacy,
muun
were com•
mended fo1 "lhe exphcit and con!llructtve
ways" ln whkh th y "are preparing tu•

St. Thomas Seminary in Denver was Included In the Vatican study.

dents for lifelong pnesUy celibacy "
■ Academically, a number of institutions
have an " admirable" program Some
" need to rethink their curricula" because
some important courses " are missing
altogether" or because "too much important !!UbJect matter is cramm1..>d into
courses of too few credits." Seminaries
which have been c ritac1zl."d academically
were commended for their "very professional " efforts to respond and corr~t
the deflcaencies.
■ Many teachers " who teach tht> bread•
and-butter subJects or theology very well
are taken for granted,•· and effor~ should
be made to give more explicit rf'C<>gmtion
or their service.
■ Biblical studies in o:eminarit>S were
''particularly" singled out for praise
Ctmstology and eccles1ology should " be
made much more central and substantial"
to the core theological curriculum.
■ While academic degree stand rds hal.'e
been ram~d substantially, " there 1s much
still to be done if the thcologatcs are to
match the very best araduate t'hool in
the United States." Bishops should al o
ppreciate more "th value of canonical
decrees" and hould "consider affiliating
their
mina.nes to eccles1asuc.al fac-ulu " ln order to be able to t Vatican•
re<-ognu:~ dei,■ Syfll mall<: pa toral formation, de plt~

its relative newness, has developed rapidly
in U.S seminaries, although some unevenness still exi!!ls.
■ Social justice courses are generally
satisfactory, but "sometimes we have the
1mpre. ,;ion that soc1al jush ce" is seen as
"mere politics "

Good examples
The seminaries are " very attractivt> examples of Catholic community lire.·· and
many have "cons trucuve'' rule!! that
promote habits of self-disc1phne. But in
some ~emmaraes the rule or guidelines
" are either too vague or are out of date."
Most seminaries emphas11e self-sacrifice,
but "' it does not seem that this asceticism
as sufhc1ently internalized in the .cmmarians them!!elves.''
Cardinal Baum concluded has report
with a note that, H the U S b1 hops hould
decide to release the report to the public.
" that public should know that although we
have touched o:ome problem!!, indeed some
of them substantial, the frce-,tandmg
theologates are basically good, n~ the
pra) crs of the Church and th aupr,nrt of
the Catholic commumty.''
" The ne<'d for v1~1lancc," he udded,
"should not make the bt hop nd others
n at1ve but upport1ve of the great ma•
J0raty of t.aff and stud nts "
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Military women

~

National conference confirms
role as peacekeepers
B y Marianne Com fort
Reg•~ter Staff

M1htary wives are quick to point out that
they are the least likely lo favor war because their husbands would be the Hrs ones
at ,., rront Imes
Jackie Medrord, outgoing president of the
M1htarv Council or Catholic Women, made
a variation on that rerrain during the organization's national training con(eren<'e in
Denver last week
" Our husbands are not in the business of
war." she said. " They are peace keepers
but they need to get the peace (1rst '
About 75 members of the MCCW-USA attended workshops and lectures Oct 6-10,
ranging from the issues or family stress in
the military, child discipline, Thomas
Merton's teachingi. on peace and the work
or Church groups.
30 chapel grou1>9
The organization, which now claims 30
chapel groups on military posts around the
country, was formed in the southeast United States in 1970 as a version o( the older
MCCW-Europe.
After serving as leaders in the Catholic
community on the bases in Europe, " when
we came back here going to c hapel was
most unfulhlling," said Frances Kelly.
:'ttCCW-USA historian and one or its 18 charter members
They founded the MCCW-t:SA 'because

I'~

or the sp1r1tual experiences in the (Europe)
group that we fell the women (in the United
States I would benefit from ," Kelly said.
She emphasized the differences between
the MCCW and the National Council of
Catholic Women.
" The military has its own needs. We
move around a bit," she said. " There' s a
need when someone comes to a new base to
help them, to teach children religious education, to rm in with some duties when lert
without a priei.t, to help Vietnamese and
Koreans with the language."

Women's role
During one session or last week's conrerence, Loretto Sister Mary Luke Tobin
commented on women·s growing role in the
Church after the Second Vatican Council.
" The theme or your conference ("If It's
to Be. It's Up to Me") IS so true, said
Sister Tobin, who as president of the National Leadership Conference or Women Rehg1ous was an orficial observer at the Council. It s going to be up to each of us to
move it forward "
" What do women want?" she asked
" One thing they want 1s the equality that is
acknowledged theologically that all are one
berore God."
The nun. coordinator of the Thomas
Merton Center for Creative Exchange in
Denver, also urged the women to follow the

SAINT THOMAS
n-lEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
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MCCW officers elected at the national training conference are, from left, Bett_Y
KelledJ of Fort Bragg, N.C -, aecretarr, Brenda Si mmons of Fort Lowry, Denver, prffldent; and Debbie Wands o f Fort Ailey, Kansas, vice presidenL

Trappist monk's example or integrating
prayer with a peacerul lifestyle.

Nuclear threat
Noting Merton's concern for the " threat
or nuclear peril." she added , " He was not
against derendmg our country. I wouldn't be
here speaking to you if he were."
Instead, she said bis writings advocated
teaching children about peace " not to make
them weak but to make them strong to resist violence."
Sister Tobin said the monk had taught
that people must rirst Cind peace within

themselves and then work for peace in the
world.
" You' re the best in the world to derend
(peace) because you understand it," she
told the military women. " We must defend
our country but we don·t need the great
stockpiles of weapons that won't be used.
hoperully."
The nun concluded : " I urge you in the
spirit of Thomas Merton and the bishops,
especially as military wives, not that you
have to be peace radicals, but to really seek
peace in your children and leave it in mild
ways."

1300 South Steele Street
Denver, Colorado
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WINTER QUARTER CLASSES
DECEMBER 1, 1981 - FEBRUARY 24, 1987
CREDIT COURSES AND CONTINUING EDUCATION CLASSES
HELD I S :
SPIRITUALITY
THEOLOGY
PASTORAL CARE
REUGIOU~ E DUCAT ION
LITURGY
HI PANIC MINISTRY

SCRIPTURE

RE GISTRATION DATES:
WEDNESDA y. October n
~tWN'tl the

llolln of l. . .'7:• p ID ,

THURSDAY, October U
brtwtt11 Ille IMMl:rt of t :-.1z:• aooe

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTAC T:
RECRUITMENT OFFICE
ExteMi 214
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Old Paroke events
J
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Who re th se Paroke ? Id ntUy them
by name and &ehool affiliation and win a
free bottle of champagne. Send answera
to Don Cardenas. EEF, 200 Josephine St.,
Denver, 80206, no lator th n Wednesday,
Oct. 22. The w1nner1 w11I be awarded their
prlz
at the " Porokes Swing" dance to be
h Id on Saturday, Oct. 25 at Holy Family
High School from 7 p.m. till midnight,
Dancing will be to the '40'• tun I of The
Br ss Beat. Tickets re $10 per person In
dvence or $15 for indlvlduala nd S25
por couple at the door. Another Paroko

..t:
evont will be th kickoff of the Friday
Afternoon Club, Oct. 17, at the Em r on
Street Sporta Scene, Colfax and Emeraon
St .. from S to 8 p .m Irv Brown and KRXY
Sports Talk will broadcaat live from th re .
There will be a cash bar and free minibuff t. Th Paro
Alumni Association Invites II who have been any part of the old
Denver Parochial League high echool to
attend both events which will benefit the
El mentary Education Fund, established to
assist needy stud nta In urban n gh•
borhoods

-
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RENEW
events

Halloween party
A Halloween party for the
entire family will be held
Oct. 31 from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. a t St Augustine Pa rish, Brighton Activities will
include a costume contest,
booths, games and food .
Each family should bring a
dessert to share and a donation of candy and prizes for
the children Coffee, cups,
plates, spoons and drinks
for the children will be
provided.

Four-parish celebration

ELCAR FENCE
DENVE.R

Food basket drive
The a nnual Thanksgiving
and Christmas food basket
drive is ge tting underway.
Last year 20 families were
provided with ever ything
from turkevs to flour. Food
will be collected at every
Ultreya from now until
Christmas. Anyone wishing
to help put the basket togeU1er or to deliver the
baskets can call Frank and
Louisa Quintana at 288-9563
or Joe and Linda Mendez at
427-3843.

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Members of four east Denver parishes will gather for
Mass at 5 p.m Oct. 18 at Clmst the King Church for a
multiparish celebration Theme for the Mass will be "Living out the Gospel," the topic for the second week or the
RENEW evangeli.zatloo season. Mass will be followed by a
potluck . All members of Cure d' Ars, Good Shepherd, St.
James' and Christ the King are urged to participate.

St. Joan of Arc's
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lie can help your

The RENEW committee at St J oan of Arc's Pa rish h.as
scheduled a boly hour from 7 to 8 p.m . Oct. 8 and a
Children's Mass featuring the Youth Choir for 9 a,m . Oct.
12 A balloon lift-off will follow the Mass Children's name
tags wm be tied to the balloons and they will h.ave a chance
to wm a pnze for the balloon that travels the farthest
distance. For more information, call ~ 1232.

business grow. ..
Wi th a business loan
from Citywide Banks

Paroke history
Do you h.ave any memorabilia from any paroke
schools that you would be willing to share? If so, fill
out this questionnaire and return it to the Archdiocese
or Denver, 200 Josephine St. Denver, Co 80206.
Trophies..,_ __ __ _ Banner,,...._ __ _ _

AnnuaJ _ _ _ _ _ _ School Papers_ _ _ __

Other _ __ __ _ _

Unifor,ns

Scl,oo.______ _ _ Year_ _ _ __ _ _
Nam!C-_ _ _ __ _ _ Addres,_ _ _ _ __ _
Telephone.- Clty_ _ _ _ s t a t - - - 'lbe All Paroke Alumni Association is ponsonng
thlS activity, and is lookmg for people interested in
ualstin, in obtaining and compiling the data received.
Penons available for any phase of this process are
uked to so inchcate on thlS form . Further 1nfonnation
reprd1nc these activities may be obtalned by calling
Don C.rdfflu at ....,.11 , or Laura Ring a t 979-1500

C

It\ \,\;1de Banks
can help ~our
small bw,me s grow
and pro per. We ha, c the
combined lending power of
1x tron communit, bank to
give OU the financial support
and bu:.mc:.s lcndmg cxperu
,ou need to mo,c ahead. Our lenders
ar" C"-pcrn.·m::c.:d in all pha c, .md I pc
of bu in s includin retail, ~holesale,
en it:c. and mnnufactunng. Lu.m .... tu-co now
n" ii blc fo1 capital c pansion,cquipment
pur~ha c , 11n:cntun·. buo;inc~..., acqui ..1t1on and
real c tall' or con 1ru uon m: d-.. Stop 10 nd a,
hello. W!'re Cit, wide Stinks, a ct,,ork of Communit,
Banks. And we ,,ant tu knd vou mane tu ro,,.

ARE YOU MOVING?
IF YOU ARE, SEND THIS 011CE TODAY TO
THE REGISTER, CIRCULATION DEPf., DJ
JOSF..PHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO I020I.
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L.I.F.E. treasures
seniors' independence
By Marianne Comfort
Register Statt

Five times a week a helper comes into
Elizabeth Eakins' north Denver home to
clean, work on the yard and prepare
meals
Without this homemaker service and
extra weekend visits the 68-year-old believe<; she would have had to move into a
nursing home
The non-profit organization L.I.F E ,
Inc .. - Life, lnde;>endence, Freedom for
the Elderly - made the difCerence.
Sister Georgeann Quinlan , as director
of the program, oversees a staff of 10
homemakers who shop, counsel, provide
companionship and perform household
chores for 90 senior citizens who want to
stay at home
Another two staff members have been
trained in personal caregiving, such as
bathing and giving shampoos.

30 volunteers
Sister Quinlan, a Sister of Charity of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, also relies on
more than 30 volunteers to provide transportation. type, raise funds and make
phone calls and weekend visits. Some of
these volunteers are recruited from the
25 Catholic and Protestant churches in
the area and from Francis Heights, the
senior citizens ' residence where
LI.FE., Inc 1s headquartered.
Father Frank Gold, chaplain at St.
Anthony's Hospital and chairman of
L.I FE 's board, started the organization
m 1980 as an alternative to the for-profit
homecare services that charge $9 or $10
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an hour and require a minimum of five
to six hours or work each week.
L I F .E ., Inc charges $7 an hour and
its clients can have a homemaker come
m just once every two weeks for an hour
of cleaning or they can arrange for
everyday care.
Sister Quinlan even negotiates a price
for some of the elderly. " I don't want
anyone to go without help because they
can't afford it," she said.
Relies on contributions
L.I.F.E ., Inc relies on contributions
from individuals and church groups to
keep its services going.
Her own Religious community has
donated $2,000 from its social action
fund , and the Loretto Sisters, Wheaton
Franciscans and the Sisters of Charity of
Cincinnati have also helped, Sister Quinlan said.
Last year, plagued by financial
troubles and left without a director,
Father Gold was ready to close the organization.
Then Sister Quinlan called up looking
for a job and L I.F.E., Inc. remained in
business and even expanded. The number
of clients has doubled over the year.
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North Denver
The organization's services are limited
to the north Denver area, where there is
a high concentration of elderly, many of
whom have Jived in the same home an
their lives.
"I wouldn't want to Jive anyplace
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ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

RESPECT LIFE MASS
Celebrant:

ARCHBISHOP J. FRANCIS STAFFORD
"

FRIDAY OCTOBER 17th 7:30 P.M. CHRIST THE KING CHURCH
845 Fairfax St.

~·
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v

.

Music by Archdiocesan Chorale, Rev. Anthony Fedell, Music Director
RECEPTION For Archbishop Stafford following the Mass
Sponsored by the Respect Life Commission, Archdiocese of Denver
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An award for
columnist

From the $80's • $100's

Joe Schmitt, director of
Family Life Development In
the archdiocese, congratulates author and
columnist Dolores Curran
for the honor bestowed on
her by the National Assoc I at Ion of Catholic
Diocesan Family Life for
outstanding ministry to
famllles In the United
States. Curran Is the first
woman to receive this
award Her commendation
read, In part, '•Alf people
working to Improve family
life have a treasured resource in the person of
Dolores Curran."

$4000.

WORTH OF UPGRADE
OPTIONS

FREE

INCLUDING TILE • CABINETS • CARPET S AND MUCH MORE

At-home service

guards independence
Continued ~om page 8

else," Joe Dominguez said of his house
of 30 years.
Although he is looking for a live-in
companion, Dominguez said his daughters and the home helper who drops by
for an hour every day have kept him
from having to move to a ,1ursing home.
" It's very bard for an old man to jump
around like he used to before," he said.
Now his daughters take care of 90 percent of the housework and a L.1.F.E .
staff member finishes up the odds and
ends such as making his bed, sweeping
the floor, throwing out the trash and
preparing breakfast.
Love the seniors
" We have to love the seniors," Sister
Quinlan said. "They want so much to
stay in their own homes and not go to a
nursing home or day center.

·;That•~ what keeps us going, knowing
we re domg some good for people," she
added.
Betty Garcia, who joined the staff two
months ago, said, " I think it's a terrific
support group. People get older and want
to keep their dignity and integrity."
Dolores Martinez, who has cooked
washed clothes and cleaned house fo;
L.I.F.E . clients for six months, repeated
over and over, " I really enjoy my job."
" You figure when you' re 70 or 80 years
old and you worked so hard for what you
have, you want to stay in your own
home," she said. " I hope if I hit 70
there's an organization going on like this
for me."

WITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR NEW HOME.
Your Townhome Style Living Ac The Willow-,
Ha~ More Of Everything!
LOCATlON:
• Acrrn,, from H1ghltnc Can.ii
• 20 minute, from ,fownwwn
• Clo,e Ill recreanon, ,hopping,
Jnd =~rortatton.

LUXURY FEATURES:
• f-cnceJ p.u,m
• 2-L.u g,u.igc
• Vauhed ce,lm,g,
• hrcplace,
• Skvlight,
• OvJI tuk
• Sw1mmmg poul
• L.1m.bcapmg

~~~Fri.

10am,7pm
Saturdays
10am-6pm

369-0482

Two Fine Co

L.I.F.E., Inc. Is located at 2626 Osceola
St., Denver, CO 80212, and the phone
number Is 455-3731.

Prayer conference
for Cabrini Shrine
"Praying Before the Closed Door Re-interpreting Prayer" will be the theme for a two-day
conference to be sponsored by the Missionary Sisters
of the Sacred Heart at the Mother Cabriru Shrine
Nov 1-2.
Claretian Father John Lozano, author, lecturer
and spiritual theologian, will lead the sessions.
Conference hours are from 9: 30 a.m. to 4 p.m .
on Saturday, Nov. 1, and on Sunday, Nov. 2, there
will be one conference at 9 :30 a .m . followed by Mass
at 10:tS a .m .
Call the Sisters at Mother Cabrini Shrine,
526-0758, for reservations. A good-will offering will
be taken.
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STEVE RUDDICK
For Represe_n tative • House District 36 in '86
DEMOCRAT
PUTTING OUR HOUSE BACK
IN ORDER
• Creating A "Seniors Housing
Trust Fund"
• Reducing Senior Health Care
Cost
• Re-establish The State Organized Crime Strike Force
• Reversing The Overreliance on
Property Taxes
• Managing Urban Growth and
Sprawl
• Protecting Colorado's Natural
Resources, Beauty and Our
Way of Life
Member St. Pius Parish
Paid for by Aurorans for Ruddick, Sharon Smith, Treasurer

360-0715
STUDY THEOLOGY AT ...

IChrist the King Seminary I
711 Knox Road Box 697
East Aurora, New York 14052

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
Offering to women and men, Religious and laity,
Catholic and members of other churches and faiths·
• Master of Arts in Pastoral Ministry
• Master of Arts In Theology
• Master of Divinity

Mexico's 'political
clergy' criticized
By Michael Tangeman
MEXICO CITY (NC) - A prominent
member of Mexico's ruling party says the
time has come to "rein in" members of hiS
country's " political clergy."
Vicente Fuentes Diaz, a former federal
legislator, told the newspaper Unomasuno
that a politically activist Mexican clergy is
"becoming increasingly insolent and defiant
and is now intervening daily in matters
which are none of its concern."
"For about four or five years now, but
particularly as a result of the nationalization of the banking system (in 1982), the
clergy has been increasing its illegal intervention in the political life of Mexico,"
Fuentes Diaz said.
Mexico's Constitution bars clergy from
political activity and prohibits religious education. By law, clergy cannot vote or criticize the government or its laws, and
Church-run schools are not supposed to
exist.
Mexican bishops
However. Mexican bishops frequently
speak out on political issues, and more than
3 million students attend Catholic schools
nationwide.
"I believe that the state has been tolerant
with a clergy that has adopted attitudes of
defiance and insolence and which will be an
element of agitation in the upcoming presidential succession," Fuentes Diaz said.
" It's time to rein in the 'political clergy.'"
Fuentes Diaz is one of several prominent
members of Mexico's ruling Revolutionary
Institutional Party (PRI) who have endorsed a so-called Democratic Reform
Movement within the party.
The movement, which released its first
public statement in October. stressed safeguarding Mexican independence, sovereign-

ty and national identity from foreign
leaders and governments. It also called for
" the integral democratization of society "
'
including the ruling party.
Political observers
Political observers are divided over
whether the group constitutes a true movement toward democratization of the party
or whether it is trying to influence the
choice of a successor to President Miguel
de la Madrid, whose term is up in 1988.
The Revolutionary Institutional Party has
not lost a presidential, gubernatorial or
senatorial election since its founding in
1929.

In a March pastoral letter titled "Christian Involvement in Politics," six bishops
from northern Mexico denounced government corruption and criticized what they
called one-party rule in the country.
The letter also said the Church has a right
to comment on political issues and that
"absolute power in human hands leads ultimately to corruption."
Bishop's protest
Before and after July elections in the
state of Chihuahua, bishops protested what
they said was massive electoral fraud.
Mexican bishops have joined others in accusing the government of ongoing human
rights violations in southern Mexico
In recent years, government supporters
have accused the Church of openly siding
with the National Action Party. The party,
in turn, is considered by many to be a standard-bearer for conservative elements within the Church
About 95 percent of Mexico's 75 million
people are Catholic.
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Special celebration
Members of Sacred Heart of Mary Parish tn Boulder
celebrated the fifth season of RENEW on EvangellzaUon
In a special way Sept. 28 with the commissioning of Helen
Dorbln to serve In the Mission San Lorenzo In New Mexico. Here. Father Edward Vollmer, pastor, asks parishioners to extend their hands u a atgn of commissioning.
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Marian rally at basilica
Mary Tacito and her son Michael were
among the more than 700 people attending the Rosary Rally sponsored by the
World Apostlate of Our Lady of Fatima at
the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception
Oct. 12. Principal Mass celebrant Bishop
Jerome Hastrich of Gallup, N.M . gave the
homlly about the message of Fatima.
Priests concelebrating Included: Bas11tca
rector Msgr. James Aasby, Father Harley

Schmitt, pastor Our Lady of Fatima
Church, Lakewood. Jesuit Father Thomas
Kelly, associate pastor, Holy Ghost
Church; Redemptorist Father Leroy Burke,
In residence at St. Joseph·s Church, Denver, and Redemptonst Father Walter Karrer, St. Joseph·s associate pastor. Permanent deacons attending were Richard
Bowles and Joseph Hawley.
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Economic pastoral's
basic issues remain
By Jerry Filteau
As the nation's Catholic bishops near the end of a
task they started almost six years ago - writing a
pastoral letter on " Economic Justice for All" - the
basic economic issues facing the United States stand
almost unchanged
The bishops are to make final amendments and
vote on the pastoral during their fall meeting in Washington Nov. 10-13. They first embarked on the project in
November 1980.
The writing committee, headed by Archbishop
Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee, has emphasized
throughout that the bishops' purpose is to speak as
moral teachers, not as economic technicians
But morality, unlike mathematics , is never abstract It addresses concrete situations And an overview of the economic situation over the past six years
suggests that the chief problems the bishops are trying
to address today are much the same as they were in
1980 - or worse
■ Unemployment was slightly over 7 percent that
year and peaked at more than 11 percent in the early
1980s. It still finds 7 perent - or one out of 4 Ameri•
cans - seelung work and unable to find it.
From the earliest stages of the pastoral to the
present third draft. full employment has remained for
the bishops " the foundation of a just economy" and the
·•most urgent pnonty for domestic economic policy."
Employment is so central because il gets to what
the b1o;hops consider the basic moral question, not just
a technical economic issue. As the pastoral says, an
economy must be measured morally by what it does to
people and for people, and how people are enabled to
parltcspate in at Work is the primary way in which
most people participate m the economy.
■ Poverty, which affects more than 33 million
Americans and falls hardest on women, children and
minorihes, is by all statistical measures a harsher re•
ality today than it was when the pastoral was started
For the b1Shops, the fight to overcome poverty v.as
at the start - and remains today - " not a lu1tury ..
Rather. 1t is an l.rtlperative or the highest ordPr."
A society's moral mea~ure is found m the way st
treats iL,; poor and vulnerable, the draft pastoral says.
The denial of economic rights - food, clothing, '!helter
and an opportunity to earn a laving - ls a denial of
basic human rights.
■ American agriculture, when the bishops started
their letter, was not perceived by the general public as
a serious problem. Then came the family farm cr~ts of
1984 and 1985 In recent months it has again begun to
fade from pubhc attention, but it remains a deep-seated
economic problem .

Blurring of
Religious life

Washington
Letter
As the farm crisis deepened, the writers of the
pastoral decided they could not treat food production
and land u~ under other headings of the pastoral as
originally planned, and they broke it out into a separate
topic But their fundamental argument went unchanged· Food and its production occupy a special
place in the economy, and the erosion of family farming brings with it a serous erosior1 of both moral and
economic values connected with stewardship of the
land
■ The Third World debt crisis was already real in
1980, but recognition of its full dimensions was just
beginning Since then the whole international economic
system has been threatened several times by the nearcollapse of e<'Onomies in such countries as Brazil , Argentina and Mexico. The overall economic picture in
the Third World is far bleaker today than it ws in 1980.
The eronomy pastoral criticizes both the U.S. and
international rommunities for espousing aid, development, trade, finance and military pobcies that focus too
much on geopolitical strategies . profits and selfmterest, and not enough on the fundamental human and
societal needs of the Third World.
■ The Catholic Church as an employer, investor,
property owner and consumer bears a ·pecial scrutiny
when it preaches on e<'onomic issues: People rightfully
ask whether the Church is wil!.ing to practice what it
preaches
The bishops' pastoral speaks strongly about the
Church's own role in achieving economic justice, and
even as it was being developed 1t has often been cited
by bishops a nd other Church officials as a moral guide
for hnmediate eronornic decisions
On another level, the Church is more than an economic institution It is a community of followers or
Christ. Its most basic contribution to econom1c justice,
m the view of the bishops, is not in determining the
policies that governments, busmesses and institutions
mu t adopt ln order to make the world more just.
Rather, it is in eslablishing a G<>spel<entered community aware of the need and committed to doing the

JOb
In the words of the pastoral, "The transformation
of social structures begin!I with and IS always accompanied by a conversion of the heart."

Why Alleluia should be sung
a.

By Father John Dietzen

I r«ently mo11ed back to this city and have
found that during the dally and mo!ft Sunday Massos
the "Alleluia" Is not being said. I was Informed that we
must omit the "Allelu/11" If ,t cannot be sung in its
entirety by the whole congregation
At o ther churches I attend the "Allefu,a " ,s simply
r«:ltfld when there ,s no music Who Is right? Would
you please include information as to wht1re these
rules are found? (Missouri)

A The Lect1onary for Mass is th official ntUBI for
the L1tura of the Word It contains the scripture read•
in and provid for those parts of the ta related to
readin1s.
th
The introduction to the le<-t1onary t.ates· ''The Al•
leluia or the verse before lbl! ~pel mu'lt be sun and
durma it nil land It is Mt sung by the cantor who
Intones 1t or by th cholr but by the whol con regaUon
together" (Second edition; I I, o. 23)
That ren«ts otht'r Utur11c.al documents, which
almo t alway a um that the "All IU&a'' 1s ung.
Among nuany other sources you mi ht re.fer lo t•ie
d rec of th Sacred Co
auon lor Divine Worship
Co m Ilg chant at 1a (Jffi, No
or " Music ID
Catholic Worshlp" · ' II not sung, th Alleluia should be
• orfltttc"d' .. (Arnllf1eln Bl hop • Comm llee n the

n.

Question
Corner
Liturgy, 1983, o 55).
The reason for emphn 1s on singing the "Alleluia"
1 twofold First, the dignity and reverence duP to the
Gospel r.alls for s~Ull ott~ntion, which is al o why
incense and hghted candles are often used nc.ar the
C ~l book at that Um
In dd1tlon, the word "alleluia," which loosely
tran lated means " pra1 to Yahweh." lli the grut ac•
clamaUon or JOY and praise to God in both the Old and
th New Testaments ThP. hlurg1cal premise involved
h<>re is that reciting the " All lu1a" would be s1m1lu to
recltmg "H ppy birthday to you" t a blrthd.1y party.
A free broehure exp/ammo th6 Cathllc po mon
on membership In tho Mason$ Is •val/able by ndmg
a $tamp d , s lf-addrossod onvoloptJ to Fath ,
D. tzen. Holy Trinity Church.
N Main St , Bloomlnpton. Ill, 81101. Questions for this column 6hOUld bo
1tddr $Sod to Fathor Oletzsn at the umtt addrt1sa,

nu

By Dolores Cu"an
When I began writing this column in 1967 most of
my editors were priests. Today, most are lay. When I
began lecturing at religious education congresses in
1971, I was an oddity as a lay speaker. I was routinely
asked if I was a former nun. Today we find as many
non-<:lergy and non-religious speakers as we do others.
In the intervening years we have witnessed dramatic changes in the professional makeup of our
church. Lay teachers occupy more classrooms than Religious. It is not uncommon to find laity heading
diocesan offices like Catholic Community Services. Religious Education and Family Lile with Religious working under them. We are finding laity even in unlikely
church offices such as liturgy, vocations, and annulments

Talks With
Pa-rents
Indeed, when this era of Church history is written,
the phenomenon of the emerging laity in areas formerly
reserved to clergy and Religious will be noted. The
question histor ians will likely ask is, " Why the emergence of laity at this time in Church history'"
Dwindling vocations will be one answer, of course,
but there are others. A highly educated Catholic population has given us lay resources we never had before.
The multiplicity or ministries calling for professionally
trained personnel is another reason. I conducted a
workshop for a diocesan Catholic Community Services
department which employs over 50 social workers, all
of them lay.
But I believe there is another reason : Catholic
laity are drawn to ministry much like Religious and
clergy are. They want to carry out God's word in their
work life as well as in their personal life and today
there 1s an opportunity to do this We haven't had that
opportunity before.
rn earlier Church history, laity who wanted to play
an active role in spreading the gospel had to embrace
Religious life to do so. Religious communities. in fact,
were formed by la1ty who began charity homes and
schools and then became institutionalized by taking
vows and becoming an order (Sisters, incidentally, are
still called laity m the Church, although they are an
institutionalized laity_)
Today we have groups or laity, Rehg1ous and
clergy working alongsjde each other in the Catholic
Worker, Sanctuary, Peace and other movements but
they show little need for becoming an order.
What does all thu me.an to the church? Besides
renewed hfe and more active mmistry. it creates some
problem. , mainly loss of hit>rarchical control. Laity and
lay movements are not canonical in nature. They don't
take a vow of obedience to the papacy. Much of the
tension we have witnessed in the past few years
emanates from this lack or control.
Another problem is that the laity are becoming
more educated than the clergy. They are flocking t-0
!!Cnpture classes and theology schools. I know of at
least one seminary that ~towed more master of
divinity deerees on laity Uuln S<'minanans this year
Many laity teach in seminaries
If this trend contines, the meaning of vocation and
Relir1ous hfe is likely to change If two women, one lay
and one Religious, work side by side 10 the same minis•
try and both go home to apartments and pray, who has
the higher callin1?
I USpt"Ct this blurring of ldt-nUty plays a role In
dwindling vocations If we mini ter on the same level,
receive the sam lheologic-al education and proc-tlc 11
deep f111th hfe, we ren't as likely to be llracted to
Rf'llgaous life as c:trher laity were
Recently I hl"..ard a lay woman say, " I res nt th•
lcrms, 'R hgious Woman' and 'Reh(1ous IJC • 1 m
tth 1ou woman nnd I live a reUg1ous life • Pcrh p
we nct'd new vocation term: "Rcli1Jom la ty"
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What we are teaching our children for life
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Man's View

selfish and self centered in today's soft world.
Eventually someone finally articulated our feelings
for us: "If our image of God is so great, all that love
and kindness, why aren't we any better than we were
when we were trapped in those negative ideas, the God
of guilt and punishment? If we are teacb.ing a better
God to our young people, why aren't they following up
and taking bold?"
The class wound around and through the subject
with no solid conclusions. We agreed that there is much
that we need to do, offered some suggestions about how
that might be accomplished and vaguely moved on to
finner discussion.
As happens with discussion of that sort, I couldn't
easily dismiss all those questions. Why aren't we pass·
ing on better motivation to young people, those coming
up to take our place as life leaves us behind? Why
aren't we taking hold, searching out the meaning of so
much that remains insoluble and frustrating? That
whole line of thinking bounded me and left its quandary
of confusion and depression.
A morning or two later I picked up the newspaper
as suitable accompaniment to Kellogg's Raisin Bran, a

sliced banana and the pleasant deception of two portions of Equal, a sugar substitute guaranteed to do
nothing to your body or soul.
My eyes fell first on a story about a woman who
allegedly burned her baby to death and buried her in
the back yard. From there I went blithely on to the
encouraging news that at least one million high level
government workers probably use drugs and our President is out to stop such goings on by a threatening wave
of some magic wand over their apparently troubled
lives.
Enough I said. But not soon enough. There was a
headline whose words enticed me toward reading about
a U.S. district court judge who defended his tax evasion
and conspiracy by maintaining that he was in jail because people were "out to get me." Never mind that he
was guilty. It was the way it bad been done, no dignity,
no respect. I hurried to Doonesbury, to find God still
speaking to Pa t Robertson, telling him to run for President, assuring him that he was the man and anathema
to anybody who might be bold enough to disagree.
With the last spoonful of that delicious cereal, two
scoops of raisins to the box, it came to me with illuminating clarity. All those words are just that. We
might be able to say them quickly and glibly, " loving,
sensitive, kind." But what hasn't happened to us yet is
believing that it is actually true. We are too comfortable with our old God and have a way to go still.
When we arrive there, we could expect more of
ourselves.
Father Urban Is pastor at St. Peter's, Gr66/ey.
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By Father Leonard G. Urban
At a recent class, we were discussing our inllage of
God. I drew two columns, heading one with "The God
of the past," and the other with " The God of the present." I asked the members to give me those adjectives
that best describe their experience of God in each of
those two references.
For the God of the past they offered a variety of
words, most having to do with negative ideas, describing a God they had learned in earlier contexts. They
used adjectives such as harsh, authoritarian, angry,
punishing, demanding, retaliatory, unbending. By contrast, for the God of the present, they offered more
positive notions: loving, kind, feeling, sensitive, understanding, generous.
As we discussed the meaning of such progressive
thinking, one of the members asked why we weren't
better for the better image we had developed, a God
more suitable to our thinking, liberating us from those
old feelings of guilt and inadequacy.
It was just there that we started to muse about so
much that is unsatisfactory in our world. If we have
come to a more comfortable level of thinking where
God is concerned, why doesn't it change things, improve us all and make us happier? Look at the great
number of people who don't go to church, who take God
for granted and insist that anything goes.
It seemed an easy leap from that point to begin
talking about young people, how they have no respect,
are insensitive and make very litUe contribution to the
lives of those around them. We began relating stories of
particular persons, those individuals we all know who
ask much and give very little, the takers who are so

Readers
Forunt

Editor:
Thank you for the archbishop's weekly
column It is outstanding. It is a breath
of fresh air in our day, when we are
buffeted by every kind of false and sickly
philosophy. In our noisy society those
who shout the loudest get the hearing,
but most often their intelligence is in
inverse proportion to their noise.
The archbishop, h\)wever. quietly and
clearly gives us Christ and confidence. It
can be said of his highly intelligent,
deeply spiritual articles what was said of
Cardinal Newman, " For hinll religion
was not to be degraded to the level or
common human emotion. He had none of
the bravado of the sell-anointed religion
'experts' or the day. He felt that the
essence or religion was to convince man
of his littleness and to rouse in him a
deep feeling of awe and mystery before
God."
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Rev. Rawley Myen,
Colorado Spring•

Amu.ing cartoon
Editor:
I read with great amusement the golf
cartoon in the Sept. 17 issue of the
Register. As a woman goUer (and no
thought to sexism) I thought it was .
terrific, as dJd many others who saw 1t.
We need more of that in our daily lives
- " things to make us lauah." I am sorry
aomeone took offense at it. I'm sure it
was not meant to do so.
Patricia B. &naedy
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World
News

French Catholicism ailing
According to the Vatican's 1984 Statistical Yearbook of the Church, published in September, Catholicism continues to decline at an alarming rate in
France.
"Once a citadel of the faith that carried the banner of Christ high, France has all but lost any sense of
Christian morality, both in public and private life," a
Vatican spokesman said in commenting on the report.
While more than 80 percent or France is nominally Catholic, only about 12 percent attend Mass and
the number or diocesan priests, ordinations and seminarians continues to dechne.
Other statistics in the yearbook revealed widespread apathy toward religious practice and an aging
priesthood. Some 300 parishes were without any priest
at all and another 140 were " entrusted" to deacons,
brothers, nuns or laity.
'It's a very bleak picture of a once-proud and
strong people,'' the officials said.
A second opinion
A church panel has given preliminary approval
for carbon-14 dating of the Shroud of Turin, believed
by many to be the burial cloth of Jesus Christ.
Scientists hope the complex testing, which would
destroy about two square inches of the 14-foot line
cloth, will date the material to within 200 years of its
true age and thus help determine whether it is authentic or a medieval fake.
A team of U international scientists has studied
the shroud, but its origins remain unclear It has been
housed in the Turin cathedral since 1578.
Plans for the new investigation were announced
by Cardinal Anastasio Ballestrero, who as archbishop
of Turin has custody over the shroud in the Pope's

Lafayette
parish
bazaar
Immaculate Conception
Parish, Lafayette, has
scheduled it annual bazaar
Oct. 25 and 26 at the church
The annual bazaar is the
parish's single fund-raising
event. Prizes this year include $1,000, tape recorders,
a complete fishing package
and hand-made afghans.
Variety booths will feature
homebaked goods , arts,
crafts, children's games and
Christmas gifts.
Bazaar hours on Oct 25
will be from 10 a.m until 7
p.m . Mexican food will be
served starting at 11 a.m.
On Oct. 26, an all-you-<:aneat pancake breakfast will
be served from 7 a.m. until
noon The cost is $2.50 for
adults and $1.50 for children
under 12.
The entire community Is
invited to come and share
the fun and activities.
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Church officials have allowed a number of scientific tests on the shroud in recent years, but have
resisted the carbon-14 method because of the destruction involved. The cloth bears the image of a man who
apparenUy suffered cruclrtxion.
The planned testing is to take place in seven
d ifferent laboratories, three of them in the United
States.
A small piece of the material is to be removed
from a section of the shroud where no V1Sible image
exists. The laboratory results will be compiled by
three separate scientific tnStitutes.
The final results are expected to be given to the
Pope no later than Easter 1988. It will be up to the
Pope whether to allow the results to be published,
Anglicans angered
The Church of England is in an uproar again, this
time over the " illegaJ" celebration or the Eucharist
by a female Anghcan priest.
The Rev. Joyce Bennett, one of the Anglican Communion's first female
priests, celebrated the service at the annual meeting
of the Movement for the Ordination of Women an
London.
The Anglican Church an Hong Kong, where the Rev.
Ms Bennett was ordained, allows females to become
priests. The Church of England, part or the worldwide
Anghcan Communion, does not. Ms. Bennett is English, but was ordained while serving as a mtsStonary
an Hong Kone
Among approximately 150 people rece1V1ng Communion at the service were the suffragan bishop of Kingston, England , Dr. Peter Selby. and the dean of St.
Paul's Cathedral, the Rev. Alan Webster.
According to the Church of England's top legal adv1 r , Brian Hanson, "there can be no circumstances
tn which an overseas woman prie-it can be lawfully
authorized under English canon law to exercise a
pr1esUy ministry an the Church of England, whether in
a consecrated building or on private premises "
The bead of the Church of England, Archbishop
Robert Runcie of Canterbury, said he was "dlsmayed
by this disreeard for the clearly understood regulations of the Church of England" and demanded "an
1mmed1ate account from the authorities concerned."
The Movement for the Ordination of Women has
bttn banned from using church fac1ht1es until further

,I# St. Therese
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Golden church
to be dedicated
October 19
By Alice Dempsey
The new St Joseph's Church at 17500 West 10th St.
in Golden, will be dedicated Oct. 19 by Archbishop J .
Francis Stafford. He will concelebrate a Mass at 3 p.m.
with Father Angelo Ossino, pastor of St. Joseph's.
Following the Mass and dedication, a dinner wil be
given for Archbishop Stafford, priests of the
archdiocese, heads of the archdiocesan offices, parishioners and special guests from the community. Dinner wilJ be served in the hall at the parish center, on
the church grounds at 969 Uly~s St.
Members of the won n's altar and rosary society,
the men's club, and the parish council will assist with
these preparations.
The history of St. Joseph's Catholic Church reaches
back to 1860, when Joseph P. Machebeuf, first Catholic
bishop of Denver, visited Golden on his very first
mission survey. He acquired a plot of land 300 by 600
feet as a donation from Judge Jonas Johnson, and later
bought another block from him, with the intention of
building a church and school in 'Golden City.'
Although there were just two Catholic families in
the town, sufficient funds were raised to build the first
St. Joseph's Church, a little wooden structure, with the
donation of $100 from each of the Catholic families, the
assistance of several prosperous farmers and the welldisposed townspeople. This church at 14th and ~rd
opened on May 19, 1867
In 1874, twenty acres of land on Ulysses St. in
south Golden were donated to the Catholic Church by
Judge Jonas Johnson . It was used for the Catholic cemetery, and considered a possible site for a future church
and school.
In the 1890s Mother Frances Cabrini came to Golden and visited St. Joseph's Church, looking for a suitable place in the area for her orphans from Denver

A statue of SL JoNph stands In front of the Golden church.

Later she built the Mother Cabrini Shrine on Lookout
Mountain, now a popular place of pilgrimage to this
saint.
By 1899 times had grown a bit better in Golden,
and Franciscan Father Bernard Spiegelberg started
building a new brick church for St. Joseph's, just east

Mlchffl O'Mea,a/OCR Photo

of the now dilapidated frame structure. The cost was
$8,000, and a number of parishioners contributed to its
stained glass windows.
Msgr. John P . Moran took over the pastorship from
1924 until 1940 He helped also at the State Industrial
Continued on page 20

PALACE CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
90 GALAPAGO ST.

PHONE: 777-7999

DENVER, COLO. 80223

Churches and Institutions are our Specialty!
The following finished projects reflect the quality of the Palace Team. Ask them about us.
NEW CONSTRUCTION
Pro;ect

St. Joseph's Catholic Church
Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish Center
Our Lady 01 The Pines Catholic Church

Location
Golden
Northglenn
Aspen Park

ADDITION AND REMODEL CONSTRUCTION
Project
Summit County Medical Center
Denver Chamber of Commerce
BMH Synagogue

Location
Frisco
Denver
Denver

RENOVATION, REMODEL AND TENANT FINISH CONSTRUCTION
Protect
State Office Bulldlng
Colorado State Museum

Trinity Methodist Church
Buchtel Chapel
University of Denver:
Pulliam Hall
Driscol Center
Lowell Annex School
Colorado Medical Foundation
Rocky Mountain Chlld Care
Mercy Medical Center
Preebyterlan Hospital
Kalaer Foundation
Skyline Vista Elementary School

Palace Construction Company has been in
business since 1963.
As our client, your satisfaction is our success.
We are committed to serving you In the most
professional manner possible, stressing quality work within your time frame and budget.
That's how we have earned our track record.
The extraordinary growth of Palace reflects
this. Now we can handle just about any Jobi
Why not let us prove It to you?

Location

Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver

Sincerely,

Englewood

Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Northglenn

Lou Jahde-President
Palace Construction Co., Inc.
MEMBER CHURCH OF THE RISEN CHRIST
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OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES TO
Father Angelo Ossino, and Parishioners
of ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH - GOLDEN
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Father Angelo Ossino, and Parishioners
On the dedication of this Beautiful
New Church.
Only

The Management & StaH

Keith J. Ames & ksociafes • Architects • Planners A.I.A.
51 S Kimbark 9t.
Longmont, Colorado 80501
Tel. (303) 776-5850 Metro Denver (303) 629-1332
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Architectural
views of
St. Joseph's
There are many ways to view the newly completed St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in Golden.
A casual obeerver might see it as unique because virtually every wall curves and its modern roof sweeps to an
apex 25 feet above the altar. To the general contractor,
Palace Construction Co., Inc., its uniqueness lies in the
complex foundation and the intricate fitting together of
steel support beams. It required more than 150 caissons for
the foundatioo because the hillside soil is expansive and
pinpoint accuracy installing the steel room connections at
various elevations and pitches.
Father Angelo Ossino, pastor, views St. Joseph's as a
very unique worship center designed to foster a sense of
community and closeness to God.
"Twenty years ago everyone knew what a church was
supposed to look like. Today we knew we wanted something
different as we re-e:umine our faith and try to get back to
the basics," Father Ossino eiplained.
Together with his liturgical director, Judy Sassetti, the
pastor sought inspiration for this design from a document
entiUed "The environment and Art for Catholic Worship"
published by the College of Bishops in 1978.
The resulting church designed by Architects Keith
Ames and Associates of Longmont is one of open space and
sunlight with a circular construction. It features a semicircular sanctuary with pews radiating around the altar.
Although the worship space will seat up to 500, no one will
be further than nine pews bac.k .
An example of the return to the earlier church is found
in the baptismal area. In the early days converts were led
down into flowing water which was then poured over them
as a symbol ol dying to sin and emerging clean of guilt to
accept the fullness of Christ. St. Joseph's three-tiered fountain with heated pool will allow the immersion of infants
and an adult or child may have water poured over the
entire body. The sense of God's presence is enhanced by the
full sunlight from the window wall and mountain backdrop.
The bishops' document recommends " a conveyance of
pathways to the liturgical space" to encourage conversations and friendships between communicants. This recommendation inspired the creation of a large comfortable
entry area with fireplace, solar wall and garden area with
refreshment kitchen. Father Osslno sees this as a place of
transition from our hectic lives to the quiet and peace
offered by God.
Other features of the church are smaller chapels for
daily Mass attendance and a Eucharistic Chapel for mediuUon with its own ceiling designed in a sculptured honeycomb effect. A specialist with sculptural talents had to be
located by Palace to accomplish this difficult task. As with
all the other construction challenges the results are
outstanding and bear witness to the cooperaUon and dedication of all involved in this project

Farewell
This edition of St.
Joseph's Church was dedicated Oct. 3, 1958. Eighteen years and 17 days
later, Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford will dedicate the
new St. Joseph's Church
Oct. 19. The new building
opened over the summer.
MichNI O'Meara/OCR Photo

COORS AND ST. JOSEPH'S
have been neighbors for a long time. Our association has always been a pleasant one and
we're pleased to offer our sincere congratulations on the occasion of the dedication of your
new home. We may not be "next door" anymore, but we're still close. Best wishes to Father
Angelo Ossino and the parishioners of St
Joseph's. May your new facility enhance your
service to our community.

OUR
SINCERE
BEST
WISHES
FATHER
OSSINO,
PARISHIONERS
ST. JOSEPH'S
CHURCH

Getting together with

~lift@
Only a dlAll•I computer o,aan can M proarammed lo
rallhfully duplicate the "olcn of lht world's are•• oraans.
AIIH, 1he world', nrsc and larsn• manurK1urer of dl&ital
computer oraan u well as the wortd's la,ae11 manufac1uru of church oraans ln~IIH you co nperlt'nce the muskor the world's am• calhfllral . Hnr how thHf mo I
rnerenl and maanlfkenl o,aan ~oltts can nu )our t hurch
or home by "Visllln1 St. JoHplt'1 Cllvdl GoWa, Or:
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHURCH ORGANS INC.
610 Ganucu,, S.lce Q
JC) / 231-2680
Lakewood, CO Nll5
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Holy Family sculpture, with the baptismal area in the background, at St. Joseph's Church, Golden.

CODY I N N ~
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
Invites You For Dinner Nightly
(Except M onday)
Sunday Brunc h 1 1 am - 2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR
\.

Lookout Mountain -

526-0232

V~ CABINET/ MILLWORK
Custom Cobinetry for
Conference Room
Offtee

FREDVASSAU

St-o:>: 292-1040

3405Wm,JT
~IWER. CO.ORADO 80205

Wishes
To Thank
the Parishioners,
Staff and
Father Angelo Ossino
of St. Joseph's Church
(Golden)
for the opportunity of building
your sanctuary furniture.

Golden parish
applies Good
Samaritan rule
Good Samaritans are alive and well at St.
Joseph's Church in Golden.
A recent visitor to the parish found that to be
true when his car refused to start following the 5: 15
p.m. Mass on a recent Saturday. The car indicated it
wanted to stay in the church parking lot by emitting
a low, infirm groan and then not showing any vital
signs.
A knock on the sacristy door brought forth
Father Angelo Ossino, the pastor, who, although
schooled in theology, may not know a sparkplug
from a muffler. Father Ossino, in turn, plucked
Andy Trujillo from the lingering congregation.
Andy, a partner in D&A Auto Service in Wheat
Ridge and an eminent authority on recalcitrant vehicles, diagnosed the dysfunction as an expired
starter.
Andy returned home; changed clothes; forsook
bis wife, Odeila, and two children, Mark, 10, and
YvoMe, 13; drove to bis shop to get the necessary
tools and a rebuilt starter and returned to the church
parking lot where the disabled vehicle now sat alone.
The operation got under way and Andy discovered that the bolts on the ancient starter had
frozen into place and his wrench broke trying to
loosen them Another trip for another wrench, which
also snapped when he applied it to the bolts.
The car would have to be towed to the garage,
Continued on peg• 19

Father Angelo Ossino views
the entry area as a place of transition from our harried lives to
God,s quiet and peace.

INDUSTRIAL •

COMMERC IAL •

DESIGN •

CONSTRUCTION

BRADHARDT ELECTRIC, INC.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

C

l

6401 N. Broadway, Suite L
Denver, Colorado 80221
Adams County Telephone 650-9442
John M . Brady
Pm1ident

Service • S.U.faction
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WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE BEEN A PART OF
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THIS GREAT
EDIFICE ....

ZIG ZAG
CONCRETE
SAWING INC.

934-38&&
Wall Sawing to 35n Deep
Concrete & Asphalt Sawing to 18" Deep
Core Drilling to 27" in Diameter
Electric Sawing Floor Grinding
Hand Sawing
Crack Sawing
"THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR
EXPERIENCE"
CERTIFIED WBE SUB-CONTRACTOR
1715 WEST ILIFF ENGLEWOOD CO. 80110
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New organ
adorns
church
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, 969 tnysses in Golden,
recently installed an Allen organ Model 5000. The selection
committee which consisted of organist Bob Silva, Sue and
Al Andzik and Helen Heberllne recommended the Allen
after looking at and critiquing several brands.
Sue Andzik said, " We chose the Allen organ for its
reputation and durability. It is a superior digital organ."
Andzik added that with the organ's capability to add musical sounds through computer cards, the Allen organ's functions can grow and expand with the church.

New organ
Joyce Ostrowski, a member of the choir, related that
her group is "extremely happy" with the new organ. " The
church is using the organ in more ways since it sounds so
good and complements the choir so well." Ostrowski believes it also makes the choir sing better.
Silva, the congregation's organist, is " enchanted" with
the organ, said Ostrowski. " Many compliments have come
from the congregation and St. Joseph's new music director,
Cathy Marriot."

Page 19

Blessing
Father Angelo Ossino, pastor, offers a
blessing at the first
Mass celebrated last
July at the new St.
Joseph's Church in
Golden. Becky Seres
assists In the ceremony.
Michael O'Meara/0CR Photo

CONGRATULATIONS and Sincere best
wishes to Father Angelo Ossino, and
Parishioners of St. Joseph's Church on
the dedication of this beautiful new
church in Golden.

Allen organs
Allen organs are distributed exclusively through Rocky
Mountain Church Organ, Inc. Allen is the world's largest
manufacturer of <'burch organs.

INC.

Golden Good
Samaritan
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Continued from page 18
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where there was proper equipment to deal with the
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When asked by the visitor what it was going to
cost, Andy came up with a modest estimate for
parts, labor and towing. Since it was now about 10
p.m., the visitor asked about all the time Andy bad
spent going back and forth from the church parking
lot to his borne and shop.
" We're a Christian family," Andy told the visitor, " and these things always have a way of coming
back to you."
But that wasn't the end.
The visitor was stranded miles from home and
the hour was late. Andy offered to drive him home,
but then had a better idea. "Why don' t you take my
other car?"
" It was real-life Christianity," said the visitor.
"I was a stranger. He spent from 6 p.m . until 10
p.m. Saturday night without regard to his own situation helping someone out."
The moral of this story' If your car is going to
break down, it better happen in the parking lot of St.
Joseph's Church, Golden.
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Dinner
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M

ow you can have 1t
all. Financial services
you expea from First
In terstate and con venience JUSt minutes f rom
your home
If y o u live in Golden,
Westminster. Arvada and the
Englewood/Uttleton area. there
1s a First Interstate in yo ur
neighborhood! We can o ffer
you a tradi t1on o f solid, sensible
banking w ith ,nnovat,ve serv,ce
that began nearly SO years ago

Sunday 8am-8pm

HagpYHo..4-6pm

200L T-80NE
Houe

Bt11thitg COHVCHiCHCC
1'11 Jjo11r Neiglt/?orltootl/
"We're setting the pace"
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First Interstate Barlk

First Interstate Bank

First Interstate Bank

or \IC/estmlnster, N .A .

or Arvada, N .A .
7490 W 52nd AV<!

ICX)()I W adsworth Parkway
W estminster. CO 80020
(3031 466 7317

Mon.-s.t. 7am-10pm

Stop by and visit your
neighborhood bank today!

Arvada. CO 80002

(3031 425 4252

First Interstate Bank

First Interstate Bank
of Centennial, N.A .
5050 South Federal
Engll'WOOd, CO 80110
(303) 795-2265

first Interstate Bank
or Golden, Gilpin County Faclllty

or GOiden, N.A .
1301 J,1Ckson Street
Golden. CO 80401
(3031 279-4563

110 Gregory
Black Hawk.

co 80422

(3031 5B2-5288
Metro Line - 674-2433
Membt'f'FOIC
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Archbishop to dedicate St. Joseph's
Continued from page 1 5

School in Golden, and built the mission church of Christ
the King in Evergreen in 1936. By then there were 96
Catholic families in the growing Golden parish. Church
societies included the altar and rosary, with 159 members, the Holy Name, Confraternity of Christian Doctrine and the Blessed Virgin Sodality.
Although several pastors bad served as chaplain of
the town's Industrial School, when Father Barry Wogan
came to St. Joseph's in July, 1940, he was also appointed auxiliary chaplain at the Colorado School of
Mines. He built a quonset-hut type building on the north
portion of the church grounds, at the cost of over
$19,000, which served as one of the larger meeting
places in town. It was used for conventions, a variety of
gatherings, and church dinners served by the Altar and
Rosary Society.
When Father Andrew Warwick served as pastor
from 1951, 900 persons were attending the four Sunday
Masses, and there were weekly catechism classes. He
also was moderator of the Newman Clubs at college
and Golden High School. The population of Golden was
then about 7,000, and St. Joseph's was growing. The
altar and rosary society was an exceptionally active
group in the parish, completely caring for the church,
serving dinners, and building much good will in the
community.
In 1957, two building sites were secured for $15,000,
for a new and larger church, on East St. across from
the former church buildings. Construction began on a

..
FABRICS
PLUSINC

DESIGNER FABRICS
Wool • Silk • Rayons
Polys f, Blends

YARNS to match our fabrics

coor<IRE SEWING a.ASSES

ACCESSORIES belts and jewelry
PJIIDMP'PI.UA

2049 WAD5WOlffl< lll.\/0

Get Acquainted With Us.
Bring in this Ad for 15~
Discount on Fabric to Oct. 31

lMEW000

Z37-o69l

YO<J'LL LIKE O<IR STYLE

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

below-the-grade-level building, designed as the foundation for a permanent church. On Aug. 12, 1958, excavation was started on this ,135,000 church, and Oct. 3,
1958, St. Joseph's Church held its dedication. A dinner
for the clergy attending the celebration was served by
the Altar and Rosary Society in the parish ball.
By Jan. 1960, there were more than 400 families
living in St. Joseph's parish, and fifteen active church
organizations. When the parish negotiated for property
at 14th and East St. for a rectory, they acquired a
frame home and another house next door.
In Aug. 1965, the church property, with the old
brick church, rectory and ball, across from the new
church building, was sold to the Adolph Coors Co. for
,130,749 by January 1966, plans were finalized for the
construction of eight classrooms at the parish site at
Ulysses, on the south side of Golden, at a cost of about
$217,000. They were to be used for catechetical instruction and a parish hall, with plans for them to be utilized
in the future as part of a school building.
A centennial celebration of St. Joseph's Church was
held Sept. 24, 1967, with a Mass celebrated by
Archbishop James V. Casey, followed by a reception.
That year the parish senate was organized, in accordance with the directive from Vatican Il.
In 1968, Father Richard Mershon became pastor.
When he left in 1970 Msgr. Thomas P . Barry was appointed the new pastor. He mandated a dozen lay members of the parish as ministers of the Holy Eucharist,
nominated by the pastor and appointed by the
archbishop. During the summer of 1973, the old St.
Joseph's Church on the Coors property was tom down,
with the church bell and cornerstone preserved for future use.
After Msgr. Barry retired from the parish in June
1976, Msgr. Edward A. Leyden, former military
chaplain for the archdiocese, and pastor of a number of
parishes in Denver, was named pastor of St. Joseph's
Church. When Msgr. Leyden was transferred in 1977
because of ill h~lth, Father Anthony Bliss, chaplain at
Central Catholic High School, Denver, served as interim pastor for the summer, before Father George V.
Fagan, vocational director of the archdiocese, became
pastor of St. Joseph's Church.
On July 1, 1982, Father Angelo Ossino, formerly of
St. Jude's parish, Lakewood, became pastor. Under bis
direction, plans were made to build the new ,1.6 million
church and rectory on the parish property at 17500 West
10th St. in Golden. Ground-breaking was held in the
summer of 1985, and the church and rectory were completed this July.

Palace
president
Lou Jahde

( Golden, Co.)

Rampart Material Supply
Junction Highway 93 &58
Golden, Co. • 278-1552
Lou Jehde

We are proud to have been chosen to construct &
install the pews in this beautiful St. Joseph's Church
in Golden.

,,

Modern Fixture Company
6535 Franklin
Denver, Colorado 80229

Chris Seegmiller, (303) 289-2921

M-n
u.11\1

CHURCH FURNITURE DIVISION
Specializing in the Finest
Church Furniture Craftsmanship
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS
Baptismal Fonts • Kneelers • Communion Stations
Attars• Carvinp • Pulpits • Pews

•

Lou Jahde is president
and founder of Palace Construction Co., Inc., which
worked on St. Joseph ' s
Church. He was born in Inwood, Iowa but soon after
moved to Webster, South
Dakota, a small farming
community where his
parents still reside.
Upon graduating college
he came to Denver and
sought his masters degree
in business management at
the University of Denver.
Thirty one years later he Is
still a Denver resident and
with wife Patricia and
daughter Michelle attend
services at their parish
church, the Church of the
Risen Christ.

In 1963 he started his construction company which at
that time did only insurance
property repairs. At present
Palace Construction Co.,
Inc. ls one of our major construction companies in Colorado with both an insurance
and commerclal dMalon.

•
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St.

Joaeph'• Church, Golden

OUR SINCERE CONGRA11JIATIONS
Father Angelo Ossino and Parishioners
of St Joseph's Church on
your dedication October 19th, 1986
-,.J~
~·

~
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Superb Dining!
• Sumptuous Salad Bar
• Delectable Dinners
NO BETTER BEEF IN TOWN

Colossal Sunday Champagne Brunch
10 AM. to 2 P.M.

Our Brass Rail Lounge Features
• Hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm Mon.-Fri.
• Big Screen Monday Night Football
We more than satisfy you.
Bring the whole famity
First class relaxation & recreation
For exceptional accommodations
call us.
• Luncheons
• Banquets
• Weddings
• Christmas Parties
DENYfJI WEST

279-7611

14707 W COLFAX, GOLDEN, COLO. 80401
'
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Procession to the new church in July
Doris Hernandez. center, carries the crucifix in a procession from the old church to the new St. Joseph Church In Golden last July. The crucifix from the main sanctuary of the
old church can now be found In the reconclllatlon room of the new church.

Creativity Counts

POLfflCIANS:
OUR GENERAL ELECTION
ISSUE IS

OCT. 29th 1986
CALL 388-4411

EXT. 278

For Details

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
When Decorating Your Home or Office

Urges You To

Let us design the
ideal surroundings for
you to live or wori< in!

VOTE

• Personalized Service
• SpedaJ Order Furniture

• Carpeting. Orientals
• Unique Fabrics
• Free Home Visit
• Distinctive Objets d'Art

Your home or office should
reflect your unique style and
personal preferences. Our

pro(essional decorators know how
to capture the essence c:i you.

NOV. 4-GENERAL ELECTION

• Window Treatments

BEST WISHES FR OSSINO 6 MEMBERS.ST. JOSEPH'S, GOLDEN

October 31 - last day to apply
for absentee ballot.
•

INIERIOR DESIGNS BY MFADE & ASSOCIATES
237 COFFMAN ST.

I

LONGMONT, COLORADO 80501

449-1110
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116-2830
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Emily won t let people say no to the
Mile High United Way.
She has cerebral palsy Her therapy
~It an agency funded by United Way
has greatly improved her life
And a fighter like Emily ,sn t about to
E\ive that up.

pr

She's one of thousands
who receive help.
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Emily 1s not alone
There are thousands of people
who receive hundreds of very
~,uman services from all the agencies
Mile High United Way funds.
And 11 all happens right here m Metro
Oenver Thanks to the generosity of
people like you

tor

90C of every dollar
helps people.

Mlc:haef O'Meara/OCR Photo

We do not walk alone

The suffering of Christ comes to life In glass carved by a sandblaster In the 14
stations of the cross at St. Joseph's Parish in Golden. The 60 figures portray the many
who participated In Jesus' passage through suffering and death to life. Aurora
designer Judith Sassettl's designs were executed by Mark Sullivan of Joseph Sitko
studios in Boulder.

''Twenty years ago everyone
knew what a church was supposed
to look like. Today we wanted
something different."
-
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SHARE THE UNITED WAY.

DlHffl

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

620-7006

Stoves

STEEL SECURITY
STORM DOOR

ST. JOSEPH'S

103 BEAR CREEK LANE
P.O. BOX 195
MORRISON. CO 80465

697-8997
Don Swan•on
897-8238

CERTIFIED FOR
COLORADO

OMLY

15%

OFF

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES
ARE PROUD TO BE THE
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS
FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW CHURCH
1013 37th AVENUE COURT
SUITE 201
GRF.ELEY, CO. 80634

GREGORY R. MARTINO,P.E.

----·
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WE"RE PROUD TO
BE A PART OF THE
CONSTRUCTION OF
THE NEW

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
ROADS
TRUCKING
SNOW REMOVAL

664-0036

We work hard to make every
dollar work hard for people
\!vho are m need
Like battered wives
;,lcoholic teens.
Homebound seniors
;,nd cute little girls
1mth cerebral palsy
So. when you·re asked to
@live your suppon say yes
That's one word Emily cao1
a~cept With a smile

Father Angelo Ouino

SWANSON and DAD EXCAVATING
•
•
•
•
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REPLACEMENT
Wood or Vinyl

SE~E WHAT A GREENHOUSE
C,~N DO FOR YOUR HOME!
VISIT ST. JOSEPH'S
OR OUR SHOWROOM
11NERGY SAVING TECHNOLOGIES INC.
8920 So. Jordan Rd . ..G"
En1lewood, Colo. 80112

690-4484
STORE HOURS
MON.-SAT. 1-5

14.I Houn Low 8u,n
So11<1 e,_

CeWrlicCe!>ec•ty

5-IOlttyour

1,~
"':' ll IO 3.000
eq II. - , i y

• SPAS
• SIDING-STEEL OR
ALUMINUM
• KITCHEN CABINETS
• RADIANT HEAT

• 8½1 FINANCING
• FREE FIREWOOD
w/PUIICHAIE Of STOVE
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Synagogue visit
to explore
Jewish culture
Catholics will get a taste
of Jewish culture Nov. 5
with a visit to the BMH Synagogue, 560 S. Monaco.
The learning day is sponsored by the Catholic
Biblical School, the Church
Communities Commssion of
the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women and the
synagogue's Mizel Museum
of Judaica.
The visit will begin at
11:30 a.m. with a museum
preview. Dr. Stanley M.
Wagner, rabbi of the synagogue, will welcome guests
at the noon luncheon and
Franciscan Sister Macrina
Scott, Catholic Biblical
School director, and Marie
Jennings, DACCW president, will also be on the program. Jackie Frazin and
Joanne Pepper, producers of
the Jewish Mothers Video
Cookbook, will explain the
Jewish food served.
Or. Beverly Chico, director of the Mizel Museum
outreach and a parishioner
of Church of the Risen
Christ, will present background on the current museum exhibit, " It Shall be a
Crown Upon Your Head."
This exhibit feature s
headwear symbolism in
Judaism, Christianity and

Silver, late seventeeth century papal tiara

Islam. The museum pieces
include a Hasiclic streimel,
a Roman Catholic bishop's
miter and a Moslem turban.
Tours of the museum and
the synagogue will conclude
the program.
Anyone interested in the
visit can register by sending
an $8 c heck payable to
either the Catholic Biblical
School or DACCW , 200
Josephine St., Denver ,
80206. Payment must be received by Oct. 24. The visit
can accommodate 150
people.

K of C annual T•e>otsie Roll campaign
Archbishop J. Francis Staffi::>rd meets with the Knights
of Columbus as they prepare for their yearly statewide
fund-raising campaign for theI mentally retarded. The
Knights distribute Tootsie Rolls and the contributions they
collect are used by various prog1rams m Colorado that aid

Pregnant? Scared?
We can help!
Call
Catholic
Community
Services
at 388-4435.

James Baca/OCR Photo

the developmentally disabled. Pictured are, from left, Jerry
McKay, campaign chairman; Archbishop Stafford; George
L. Atencio, grand knight; and Richard Reinert, past grand
knight. The knights are from Denver Council 539.

COLORADO'S#l

IMPORTED BEER

RE-ELECT

JOAN GREEN
REPUBLICAN
• PROVEN ABILITY
• EXPERIENCE
• KNOW-HOW
HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
DISTRICT

#62

MEMBER QUEEN OF PEACE PARISH

ENDORSED BY ELECTED LEADERS AT FEDERAL,
STATE, COUNTY AND MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT LEVELS
ENDORSEM ENTS Senator BIii Armstrong - Congressman Oen Sch&eler - Congre!■mlln ~•n Kr~•~ 1;
Arapahoe County Commissioner■ Betty-Ann o,ttemore. Bob Brooks. Tom Eggert - urora ayor
n
Champine - Arapahoe Sheriff Pat Sullr11an In the Legl■lature more than seventy of the membera ■re behlrd
Joan lncludln,;i the Majority Leadership .•. Senator Ted StrlcklaRnd, Pres,td•t,~~o~~~e
·
Bev Bledsoe Speaker Of The Houae of Representatives - epreaen 8
t
Leader - plu~ the Chairmen and Chairwomen of all Committees In both HouHs of the Colorado Sta e
Leglalature.

:i~~:: ·::t:."~~'iot,7:

JOAN CARES
Joan GrHn for Stale House of RepreuntatJves, John Green, Treesur.,

oronn

Ext.. a.

Another great beer front
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C onservative
direction
in Vatican,
U.S. relations
WASHINGTON INC) - A flurry of Vatican actions
and decisions in recent months has heightened the consternation of many liberal Catholics and the joy or
relief of many conservative Catholics over new direcllons m the Church.
Liberal or conservative. virtually all would agree
that Pope John Paul II and top Vatican officials are
pushing the U.S. Catholic Chur ch in a strongly conservative direction
Msgr. John Tracy Ellis, dean of American Catholic
historians, declines to predict the outcome but says.
"conservatism is momentarily in the ascendancy. I
don't think there's any doubt about that. . There is no
doubt that the mind-set of this Pope is very conservative."
Two major controversies that came to a head this
summer have drawn wide attention to the trend. These
were
■ The papally approved Vatican decision, announced Aug. 18. that Catholic University of America
moral theologian Father Charles E. Curran was " not
suitable nor eligible to teach Catholic theology" because of his positions of dissent. The investtgation of
Father Curran began in 1979, only a few months after
Pope John Paul II took office.
■ The Vatican order, made public Sept. 4, requiring Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle to
transfer to Auxiliary Bishop Donald Wuerl authority
over liturgy, seminarians, clergy formation, the
archdiocesan court, and several other areas of Church
discipline and teaching. Rome assigned Bishop Wuerl to
Seattle last year at the close of a two-year investigation
in the archdiocese.
But those controversies were not isolated.. Others
just this summer included :
■ Vatican questioning of some views of a highly
regarded canon lawyer, Father James Provost , which
almost led to his dismissal from the canon law faculty
of The Catholic Univer sity of America. He was made a
permanent professor only after he agreed to change or
clarify some of his writings and bishops on the university's board of trustees reversed their original vote
against him.
■ Reconsideration of an alreadv-aMounced appointment of Jesuit Father Michael Buckley as director
of the U.S. bishops' Committee on Doctrine when questions were raised about his participation in a 1977 statement c riticizing a Vatican document on the ordination
of women. Eventually the appointment was recon·
firmed, but many observers saw the campaign against

it as a sign of the conservatism or new U S. bishops
being appointed by the Pope.
Fattier Richard McBrien, head of the theology department at the University of Notre Dame, wrote in a
nationally syndicated column in Sept. that recent
Vatican appointments of bishops in major U S.
archdiocesee "are the sort that a Pope Edwin Meese
m would have made " Meese is attorney general in the
Reagan administration.

Two columns
And Archbishop Rembert Weakland of Milwaukee
used two successive columns Sept. 11 and 18 in his
archdiocesan newspaper to compare current Church
responses to theological dissent with the Church's
authoritarian repression of " modernism" at the beginning of this century or its earlier reactions to Galileo's
science, Renaissance humanism and Enlightenment
rationalism
He particularly deplored what he saw as a tendency by the Church in all those cases to answer to the
ferment of new ideas by appointing bishops noted for
"the rigidity of their orthodoxy."
The Milwaukee archbishop. former abbot general
of the world's Benedictines. warned against a repetition
of the anti-modernist era when "fear and distrust were
everywhere.·· The result then, he said, was "a total
lack of theological creativity in the U.S.A for half a
century."
Msgr. Ellis said be thought it would be " a little too
strong" to compare the current trend in the Vatican
with the anti-modernist wave, or even with the more
modulated silencing in the 1950s of some of the
Church's most prominent 20th-century theologians. At
the same time, he said, trends today included " elements that are suggestive of' those earlier eras.
But Auxilfary Bishop Edward Egan of New York,
who was an official at the Vatican from 1973 to 1985,
views the current U.S -Vatican trends in a different
light.
Amelics
In a keynote speech Sept. 26 to the Fellowship of
Catholic Scholars convention in New York, he said that
in Rome many viewed Amelics as "turning themselves
into a kind of national, even nationalistic, movement."
Even some " prominent" U .S. bishops. he said,
seemed to have an "overweening concern for uniqueness of Catholicism in America."
What is happening in the Catholic Church in Ameri•
'a today, he suggested, is a " trend away from embracng every religious novelly that comes upon the
,cene.... a trend away from looking in on ourselves .as
American Catholics and toward broadening our horizon
to include the entire Catholic world."
Father Curran, meanwhile, has linked the investigation of his views with numerous other actions
directed toward the U.S. Church under Pope John Paul.
These, he said, included Vatican-initiated investigations
of US semmaries and U.S. religious orders, Vatican
orders to remove Church permission for publication of
some U S. religious education texts, and Vatican efforts
to impose strict ecclesiastical controls over U.S. Catholic colleges and universities.
The propo~ed controls over Catholic higher education were distributed for comment in 1985. They
provoked negative reactions from many U.S. Catholic
educational leaders and a number of bishops.

The seminary study was begun i!" _Septe~ber 1981
and is nearing completion. The Rehg1o~s !ife st~dy,
ordered in 1983, is nearing the end of _its 1mm~1ate
mandate, although the diocesan-level d1alo~e. 1t has
started between bishops and members of Religious orders is expected to continue.
Vatican orders
In 1984 when the Vatican ordered now-retired
Archbishop Peter Gerety of Newark, N.J ., to withdraw
his imprimatur from the adult education text "Christ
Among Us'' by Anthony Wilhelm, the d~ision provoked
widespread confusion.
The imprimatur, Latin for " let it be printed," is
official ecclesiastical permission to publish a book that
deals with issues of Catholic faith or morals. "Christ
Among Us" had carried an imprimatur for 17 years and
sold some 1 6 million copies.
It was widely used as a basic resource book for
aduJt religious education programs. but it was the object of what Archbishop Gerety called an "extreme
right-wing" campaign to discredit it. Observers noted
strong parallels between the U.S.-based criticisms of
the book and the critique by the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith.
The Vatican in 1984 also ordered withdrawal of the
imprimatur on another book, " Sexual Morality" by
Sulpician Father Philip Keane. That book bad also been
attacked by conservatives, and sources said later that
other books used for catechetics or religion courses in
the United States were also under critical review by the
Vatican.
Criticized education
Last summer a Vatican official. Cardinal Edouard
Gagnon of the Pontifical Council for the Family, cr iticized a Catholic sex education series in a letter to a
Milwaukee woman who had complained to him about
the series. The texts carry the imprimatur of
Archbishop Daniel Kucera of Dubuque. Iowa. The
cardinal's comments were made public, and later be
said that U.S. bishops have ignored complaints from
conservative Catholics.
Jesuit Father George W. Hunt, editor in chief of
the Jesuit nationa l weekly America, suggested in bis
editor's column Sept. 13 that today's conservative
ascendancy in U.S. Catholicism might be viewed as the
flip side of the late 1960s when " Church liberals, spoiling for a fight on all authoritarian fronts, created the
polarization with the conservatives."
The Catholic left of the 1960s, he said, " was without question overly hasty and harsh at times, but they
were never secretive."
By contrast, he said, " the new breed of disrupters,
Catholic conservatives." car ry out their battle behind
the scenes. through Jetter-writing campaigns to the
Vatican.
Msgr. George A. Kelly, president of the fellowship
of Catholic Scholars, offered a different perspective,
saying dissenters from traditional church teaching are
·'often protrayed as freedom fighters and the Pope as a
Polish disciplinarian," but the real issue is the faith
itself.
The dissenters, he said, " want to substitute their
message for Christ's" and "have rejected fundamental
teachings of Christ and the Church, thus suggesting that
the Catholic faith is meaningless" and forcing Church
authorities to draw the line.

..

Policy on feminization of poverty adopted
NASHVILLE, TeM. (NC) - Urging an end to
"pauperization" of US. women, Catholic Charities USA
has called for pay equity, a higher mimmum wage,
Social Security for women who a re homemakers, and
o ther public policy changes.
The call came dunng the organization's annual con•
vention m Nashville when 500 delegates approved a
statement on the "Feminization of Poverty,"
The delegates were among more than 1,500 participants at the 72nd annual Catholic Charities convention
Sept. 26-30
The statement on women and poverty was proposed
by Catholic Char ities USA last April. It developed from
a poll of and discussions by Catholic Charities members
during 1984 and 1985.
Jt includes 17 recommendations for attacking conditions which it says keep women poor - low salaries;
employment discrimination because of women's. .paten•
tia l childbearing roles; lack of adequate recogn1tJon of
the role of women in caring for children and elderly ;
and other social and economic factors.
The statement also caJJs for changes in Church
employment practices

Delegates approved the dr aft with no major
changes but added sections dealing with child car e,
property rights and implementation of the statement.
" We are asking Catholic Charities on the national
and local levels to provide leadership in implementing
this statement." said Sister Delores Brinkel, a Sister of
Charity of Leavenworth, Kan., and chairwoman of the
comrruttee that proposed the statement.
She added that m the United States women still do
not have equal access to training, education, employment and insurance benefits.
Father Thomas Harvey, executive director of Cath•
olic Charities USA, said the organization would urge
implementation of the document by aiming legislative
efforts a t state governments.
The document recommends, among other things,
that:
■ Workers be paid for the value of the work per•
formed - according to the concept of " pay equity,"
rather than according to gender - and that the minimum wage be increased,
■ The federal government be committed to af.
firmative action policies, particularly as they affect

women, especially women· who are black, Hispanic
Asian or native American.
'
■ Women have a right to organize within private,
public and Church structures as a key to advancing
their economic status.
■ Socia] Security be revamped so husband and
wife share earnings credits and so work women perform at home in caring for children or the elderly is
adequately acknowledged.
■ There be no discrimination against women in
insurance policies, tax laws and housing policies.
■ The welfare system no longer be based on a
" male pauper" model but on a model that provides " an
adequate standard of living for unemployed and underemployed women."
■ Child support laws be stricter and better enforced.
The policy also urges Catholic Charities agencies
and the Catholic Church in general to review personnel
policies and_practices affecting salaries, benefits, hiring
and promotion as they relate to women.
Delegates also voted to call for "acceaaible af•
fordable child care, especially for single parents." '
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The community of Christ the King is
planning a 40-year celebration with the
theme " Memories." Present and past
members of the parish, including priests
and nuns who have served there, will
gather Friday, Nov. 7 for a dance and
giant celebration.
At the conclusion of the Second World
War, Denver experienced a tremendous
growth in population as many of the
soldiers who had trained in Colorado returned to make Colorado their new home
In 1946 the square block of land between
Fairfax and Elm and Eighth and Ninth
Avenues was purchased for the new parish. Much of the land was still undeveloped; Glendale was still dairy land
and the site of the new parish plant was
near what could be described as swamp
land.
Father John Scannell was appointed the
first pastor and he set out to bring the
community together. The actual building
of the parish plant took place over 20
years. The first building completed was
the church and school combination which
was finished in 1949. In May 1954, the new
rectory was finished and in October the
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After 75 years in northwest Denver, St. Catherine
of Siena's Parish, 4200
North Federal Blvd. installed a new organ for the
church's diamond jubilee.
The installation of a large
Allen Digital Computer
Organ ended a nine-month
search for an organ.

Allen organs are digital
compute r instruments
capable of reproducing the
sounds of wind-blown pipes.
The organ can also sound
special occasions.
Father Ray.>mnd Jones is
pastor at St. Catherine's.
The organ was designed
to blend with the church
decor and will support musical performance from either

Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING
Dr•in •nd Sewer
Cle•nlng

24-HOUR SERVICE
Robert F. Connor, Sr.

hiring

ible, af-

a."

The building is an 11th-century Lombard
style of architecture accentuated by an
imposing bell tower. Within the church is
a stained glass window depicting Christ
the Kmg
In August 1964, Father Donald McMahon
took over as pastor. During the following
three years, the parish-gymnasium and an
addition to the parish rectory were finished.
In July 1970 Father Robert Syrianey became pastor, followed by Father Albert
Puhl in April 1978, and Father Robert
Amundsen, the present pastor, in April
1979.
Present and past parishioners are invited to celebrate the 40 year anniversary
Nov. 7. For more information call Glee
Cloos at 355-0111, Colleen Murray at
399-1611 or the rectory at 388-1643.

the choir loft or from the
front of the church.
The organ purchase was
made through anonymous
gifts and from the congregation. Over 1,000 families at-

tend services at St.
Catherine's.
A dedication concert,
open to the public, is scheduled for Nov. 3. Organist
Carlo Curley will perform.

A stained glass window depicting Christ the King towers above the church altar.

Caring for our patients at Mercy Medical
Center means exactly that. caring. It means
having a commitment to much more than just
the bottom line.
Father Raymond Jones, pastor, and music director
James Tracy pose near their new organ.

Coors adds gifts
for Pope John Paul
Pope John Paul II got both his skis and Coors when the
Colorado Theatines met him at the Vatican last weekend.
Theatine Father Mark Matson archdiocesan director
of RENEW, had bought the Pope a pair of skis to present
to him during the canonization of Joseph Tomasi Oct. 12.
Tomasi was a 17th century Theatine cardinal
"Each area where our order is from is bringing a gift
for the Holy Father," Father Matson had said early last
week . " It was between skis and Coors. and the skis won
out. ..
The next day a Coors official called him to offer a case
each of Coors and Coors Light to take to the Pope. Then
they also offered a pair of Coors Lite ski gloves, a Coors
sweater and a Coors sweater a nd a Coors racing team
turtleneck.

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
VIC• PrN•dent

1gencies
ersonnel

2, 1963.

James Tracey, director of
music and a parishioner
since 1959 , and John
DeFrange, choir director,
led the selection.

PrN•d.,,I

tter en-

convent was completed.
On July 1, 1955, Msgr. Edward Leyden
replaced Father Scannell as pastor. The
dream of building a new church began to
take shape. Through the efforts and support of the faith community, the new
church was completed and dedicated April

St. Catherine's organ installed

SLATTERY
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ispanic,
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Christ the King to
celebrate anniversary

744-6311
181 Vallejo

We're Facing a Very Real
Shortage of Priests.

Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

Loving can make the difference between a
bright outlook for recovery in our patient<; and
a dread of the proceS!> required for healing.
Loving is what brings our patients
back to see us - even when they
aren ·1 std.. Loving I!> what created
Mercy Mcd1calCentera,;aCathohc hospital in the first place.

Our medical standards are up-to-the-minute.
Our facilities are colorful. cheerful and technically state-of-the-art. But. our approach to
healing is terribly old fashioned. We care for
the sick.
Faith, hope and love are all important in the
service of Gcxl and the people ofGod.
But the greatest of these is love.

MEPO' MEDICAL CENTEP.
TO'NOrd a cenruryofconng. 1

1650 Fillmore Street
Acl'{''' from C ity Pan.
Phone 39~-300)

~
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DCR Happenings
534-5590 or write hlm al Stfl Galapago St , Denver, Colo
80204. for further 111fonnation

Women's retreat at Snowmass
St Benedict's Monastery in Snowmass is hosting a
retreat weekend for women Oct. 31-Nov. 2 For information
and reg1strat1on call Father Tom Dentlc1 at 879-0671 or
write him at P .O Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477

Central reunion planned
A reunion of the class of 1977 of Central Catholic High
School ts being planned. Plea,;e call Vince Crespin at

IF YOU
CAN'T GO
GIVE

-

THE HOLY FATHER ' S MISSION AID TO THE EASTERN CHURCHES

Octobi! r 19th 1s M S:>Jon Sunday

\A.'orld Mission

Mother Cabrini retre!ats

Parish awareness day

Mother Cabrini Shrine, located off 1-70 west of Denver
will be the site of two retreats . one for women Oct 17-18
and another for men Oct. 19-20. The retreat master wdl be
Father William Stetson of Chicaigo, Ill • vicar for Opus De1.
For more information, call 420-1080.

The Shrine of St. Anne's Parish. Arvada, has scheduled
an open house and parish awareness day during and following all Masses Nov 2. There will be a presentation in the
Parish Center on parish history and orgaruzations and a
guided tour of the church, offices, rectory and school.

North High reunion

Mass of reception

The North High School class of 1937 is attempting to
arrange a reunion to be held irt June of 1987. Members of
the class of 1937 are asked to call or write Anthony ..Tony"
Gravina, 6035 W. Mansheld Ave., Denver, Colo. 80235, (303)
986-2460

Court St. Rita of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas will hold its ceremonial Mass of reception of new members at 9:30 a .m . Oct 19 at the CDA clubhouse. 1646 Vine St.
Father Michael J Chamberlam will be the celebrant. A
continental breakfast will be available. Women who would
like to be received into the CDA ~hould call 797-7425.

Holiday boutique

Arts and crafts fair

Oa~
ChnSI o,b all of us 10 be n11SS1ona11cs He cloes not
expect everyone lo lezive home and family and
labor m H1'- v111eyardc:. 111 foreign lands You have
work .,nough In your own neighborhood'
But He does •'xpe<t all ol us lo help $pre~d Hi<
Gospel You ~an answer H1 call m anothet
v.,1y
through your gilts to C111hol1c Nl'M [dst.
rtlC' Holy Fatlwr's own m1ss1on 10 lh<? Eastern
Churches

--..

Mullen Home and the LiU le S1,;ter.1 of the Poor will
hold their hohday boutique at Christ the King Gym, 860
Elm, Saturday, Oct. 25 from 10 a m to 5 pm
Handcrafted gifts, jewelry, baked good , raffle and
silent auction will be for sale.
Coffee. rolls, a light lunch and soft drinks will also be
available.

ing 1mperat1ve becomes part of the female character and
examines its consequences m underlying raee 1n the second
of the Benet Hill Center's " Women's Supper Series," The
program takes place at zsn North Chelton Road, on
Wednesday, Oct. 22 from 5 :30 to 7: 30 p .m .
The program fee, which included diMer, is $10 50 if
registered by Oct. 20, and $12.50 alter this date. Fee for the
lecture only is SS
Send check with name, address and telephone number
to Benet Hall Center, 2577 North Chelton Road, Colorado
Springs. CO 80909.

GO TEACH For Just $15 a month. you can tram a ndtl\.e pne,t
ALL Sister for; 15 ror only !,Ir; a month, you ca•
NATIONS .idopr" a nel!dy child Thev·11 -end you th1>1r
1 hnros and IA.llh! to you
ChUTch, ~ ,;chools dirucs rcctones and conv.-mls
chapels and pra~, r huts arc needed Im our
neighbor You can build a §J>ecml M,•111011<11 lor
someon,• you iov, Th,, lruc sp rll 1~ 10 gl\•' v.hat
you ciln. remcmlt..'ftng Iha1 your g1h will help our
pr csts and S1Slt'1S C<1rry on the1r Chra~t like ~rvK<'
m lhP flicar Ecist

A Yo111 !:iunday dinnl!r will s,•l!m tc1~I,er (and b.- more
TASTY meaningful) 11 you shaw your blessings with the
RECIPE hungry families huddled m rdugee camps of the
Near East M 1soon~r:. musl feed both body ;,ind
soul of toon pcopl
lo'OU can help feed 1t rcfu9l',•
lamtly for an enhrc monlh lor $20 \Can you leed
your own family lnr a stngle meal 1.4.i lh $2!P)
Sacrthc.-• for a family you mziy ncv,'T ml'ct .-.xc"J)I in
prayer To express. our shanks 1o11e II ~nd an olrve
wood rosary lrom the Holy Land We m"!<•d your

The Altar and Rosary Socwty of Notre Dame Church
2155 S. Sheridan Blvd., 1s spon:5<>ring its 11th annual Ar~
and Crafts Fair, from 9: 30 a.m. until 6: 30 pm. Nov. 1 in
the family center. Many professional artisans and
craftsmen will be displaying a ,_.ar1ety of items. For more
information, call Joann So,;s at 988-2539

Polenta feast
The Tirolian Trentini di Colorado Club wall hold its
third annual polenta feast and p,olenta king and queen contest at the lOOF Hall Nov. 8. The traditional diM er of
polenta, stew, sauerkraut, sausage and grostoh will be served ~Y waiters dresse:<J in :rirolian costumes Call Sergio
Svald1 at 429-9246 for ticket infonnation

Benet Hill lecture
Dr. Marcia Weslkott, authotr of the "Feminine Legacy
of Karen Homey," analyzes the ways in which the nurtur-
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CATHOLIC
NEAREAST
JOHN CARDINAL O CONNOR, Pr-'dent
MSGR JOHN G NOLAN, Nahonat Secretary
CATHOLIC HEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

1011 First Avenue • New York. N Y 10022
Telephone 212/826-1-480

Contempla tion and a time for qu1el reflection and
~1lent prayer using the methods of Trappist Father Thomas
Merton will be held from 2 p.m . until 4 p.m. Oct. 19 at
Queen of Peace Church, 13120 E . Kentucky Ave., Aurora.
For information call Cristina Shirar at 693•7826.

Living Rosary
The ninth aMual hvmg rosary wll be recited by the
ladies of St Theresa's Church at 7 pm Oct. 23. The ceremony, ending with Benediction, is sponsored by the .Altar
and Rosary Society prior to its monthly October meeting.
Columbine Catholic Parish, 6673 W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton, wall present its second aMual Holiday Fair from 9
a .m . until 3:30 p.m . Oct. 18. Christmas gift Items to be
featured by the 40 craftsmen and artists include photography, stained glass, ceramics, wreaths and country crafts.
Continued o n page 27

Shrine of Saint Jude Thaddeus
SAN FRANCISCO

Feast of St. Jude-Oct. 20 to 28

1:0llE \ 'l •:R
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Contemplative session
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Holy Trinity School, 3050 W. 76th Ave., Westminster, 1s
sponsoring its first pancake breakfast followmg the 7:30, 9
and 10 :30 a .m . Mas,;es Oct. 19. The cost 1s $2.50 for adults,
$1.50 for children or a maximum of $10 per family.

Holiday fair

prc1\,1ers 1
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Pancake breakfast
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Solemn Novena
Services Daily l:OOa.m. and 5:30p.m.
(Mass, short sermon, blessing
witb relic of St. Jude)
Ample parkmg 1f you come by
car Bus service from airport
and all bus transfer points.
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Halloween dance
The fourth annual Our Lady of Guadalupe Halloween
Dance will be held beginning at 9 p.m. Oct. 25 in Guadalupe
Hall, 3610 Lipan St. There will be free hor d'oeuvers, two
free drinks, special prizes. cash bar and, its sponsors say,
''the best food in town." Music will be provided by Grupo
Lumbre. The cost is fl per person. For information, call
455-2032 or 477-8113.

Christmas bazaar
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Queen of Peace Parish, 13120 E. Kentucky ave., Aurora, will hold its annual Christmas in October Bazaar Oct.
25 from 10 a.m. until 7 · 30 p.m . and Oct. 26 from 8 a.m
until 1 · 30 p.m. The bazaar will feature arts and crafts,
Christmas decorations, religious articles, baked goods, a
white elephant sale and light lunches. The event will benefit
the St. Vincent de Paul Society and needy persons in the
parish.

Time for friendship
Spirit of Christ Catholic Community, 7400 W. 80th Ave.,
Arvada, invites all women to attend Time Out for Friendship from 9 a.m. until 11 a .m Oct. 21. Leslie Collins-Hart of
Shannon's Hope, a home for unwed mothers, will discuss
the home. This will be followed by a baby shower for
Shannon's Hope. Please bring an item to donate. For information, call 421-3377 or 422-8373.

Craft sale

Group are sponsoring a craft sale from 10 a.m . until 3 p.m . volved in peer counseling, all interested persons are welOct. 18 at Berkely Senior Center, 5031 W. 46th Ave. A large come. Call 388-4435 ext. 248 for information and reserrange of crafts, including embroidery, crochet and knitted vations.
articles, will be on sale. Lunch also will be available. All
proceeds will benefit Holy Rosilry Parish. Anyone with Family tun day
Most Precious Blood School's Family Fun Day will be
more craft items is asked to call Vida Smit!-. at 428-7323 or
held from 1 p.m until 7 p.m. Oct. 18 in the parish center
896-2638
There will be lots of food, games and prizes. A 1977 OldsTenth anniversary
mobile Starfire GT will be auctioned off at 4 p.m. There
Twin Parishes Emergency Assistance Center, 3663 will be a $1000 grand prize, a $500 second prize and 10 third
Humboldt St., will mark its :IOth anniversary with a prizes of $100 For information, call Jan Kurzick at 696-1754
Mariachi Mass at 11 a.m. Oct. 1!~ at Annunciation Church or Martha DeSimone at 759-9274.
An outdoor reception at Twin Parishes Center will follow Annual bazaar
from noon until 3 p.m.
The Association of Volunteers of Children's Hospital,
Windsor Gardens Unit, will hold its annual bazaar from 10
Film series
a.m . until 5 p.m . Oct. 30 in the Windsor Gardens
To celebrate October. a mont:h dedicated to the Blessed Auditorium, 595 So. Clinton St. The bazaar will feature
Virgin, Ascension Parish, 14-050 l\ilaxwell Pl., will show the baked goods, band-knitted items, doll clothes, needlepoint,
following films during the month : Oct. 17, "The History of white elephants and many arts and crafts. A silent auction
the Rosary" and "The Miraculo1us Medal; Oct. 24, "Our for three oil paintings also will be featured.
Lady of Guadalupe." The films will be presented following
Recollection day
recitation of the rosary at 7 p.m.
A day of recollection for seniors of Most Precious
CCS workshop
Blood Parish will be held from 9:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. Oct.
Catholic Community Services will offer a workshop on 28 at St. Michael the Archangel Parish, Aurora. The cost is
"Developmental Life Stages - Implications for Counsel- $3 and includes lunch. Round-trip bus transportation is
ing" at 7 p.m. Oct. 'J:I at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 available for $1. Reservations must be made by Oct. 20.
Josephine St. While specifically directed toward those in- Call Dorothy Gunther at 333-8282.

Holy Rosary Ladies Society and the Berkely Senior
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Valerie Van Derbur
Horan

JohnJ. Horan

Dear Friends,
For years, when families like yours needed
a friend in the funeral business, they turned to
two Denver familics ... the McConaty's, owners
of Boulevard Mortuaries, and the Horan /Van
Derbur family, who previously operated Olinger
Mortuaries.
Now, it's with pride that I announce we have
joined together as Horan & McConaty Family
Boulevard Mortuaries.
You see, for over 5 generations, our families
have shared a similar philosophy.
It's based on something my father once said
to me, " treat others as you wish to be treated."
To us, that means giving you and your family
the personal care and attention you deserve. It
means providing the thoughtful touches that
make you feel you 're in the home of a trusted
fnend. It means that in times of sorrow, or anytime you need information or help with decisions,
there'!> someone to turn to.
Joe McConaty. Val Horan.John Horan. One
of us will always be available to answer your
call and provide the answers that give you peace
of mind.
We'd like to thank Denver families for your
past support. We pledge to continue our personal
traditions ofquality service for many generations
to come.
Sincerely,

Federal Bo ulevard at Speer 477-1625
South Colorado Boulevard at M1ssiss1pp1
F-or infom1at1on on funeral Prc-Planning

Mt. Olivet will be cleaning flowers and items
from the graves on Oct. 15th. If there are any
items you wish to save, please pick them up
prior to this date.

Nov. 1st thru March 1st: You may have artificial
flowers, wreathes and blankets on the graves;
there will be a $5.00 fee charged for each
blanket. This cost is to cover the cleanup which
will be March 1st.

757-1238
477-1627

lease

day
Mltleu

, O.P.

:b

1er

115

-

For Over 5 Generations ...
Our Family Caring
For Your Family

HoRAQ
SlMccoFAMILY
TY
e()OUVAIIO MOIITUAIIIES

For Further Information

call 424-7785
" The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"

12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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- Scriptural roots of evangelization
By Steve Mueller
Assistant director and Instructor
Catholic Biblical School

-

The fifth and final season of our archdiocesan process of RENEW is now beginning. The season's theme
1s evangelization The theme is very appropriate because evangelization is part of the essential experience
or bemg a Christian.
For most of us, evangelization 1s a scary word. We
usually associate it with TV "evangelists" or with
foreign missionary work. We do not recognize that
evangelizat1on 1s the task of every Christian We must
share our experience of the good news that Jesus died
and 1s risen for our salvation We cannot be Christians
unless we parllc1pate in the Christian responsibility or
evangelization
Begins with the Resurrection
If we look to the Christian Scriptures for some help
in understanding our Christian vocation to share the
good news, we find a particularly good example in the
Resurrection narratives.
Each of the Gospels ends with these accounts of
the relationship of the Risen Christ to the disciples The
people in these Resurrection narratives continue to
serve as an example for us today We are like them
because we also live 1n a time after the Resurrection
and before the second coming
Each of the evangelists has his own perspective on
the events of the Resurrection. The evangelists select
and present those events to give examples to their
communities about how Christians ought to respond to
their experience of the Risen Jesus. So when we read
these passages we too can discover the basic pattern of
our own Christian life. This pattern involves a process
of moving from an experience to an understanding of
the mea.oing of the experience to an expression of
response.
Experience of the Risen One
Every Christian is a Christian because in some
way or other he or she has experienced the Risen
Jesus As these Resurrection narratives indicate, some
Christians experience the Risen Christ in a special bodily form. Others experience Him through the words and
lives of others. But the experience of the Risen Christ
is the essential starting point for Christian belie f.
The Resurrection narratives also reveal how hard
1t 1s to detect the Risen One. In Luke 24, the Risen
Christ appears and goes undetected as He shares the
journey of the two disciples to Emmaus In John 21, He
directs the fishing disciples to cast their nets m a
differe nt direction in order to pull in a great catch
In our own experience, we often have a hard time
discovering where the Risen Christ has shared our
journey or redirected our lives to accomplish something
new In the previous RENEW seasons we have been
trying to find out just how and where Christ has in•
fluenced us We have reflected on how we have been
called and have responded, and how we have been empowered by the Holy Spirit to become disciples.
Demands understanding
But our experience of the Risen Christ as alive and

active in our life demands an interpretation The fact of
the Resurrection needs to be understood in order for
the meaning or significance of the event to become
influential on us. Unless we attach a meaning to it, the
Resurrection remains simply a fact without any relevance for our life
The Gospel accounts reveal bow hard the first dis,
ciples had to struggle to figure out what was happening.
Their first experience was of the empty tomb But the
empty tomb was just an empty tomb until they could
grasp the significance of it. Both Matthew and John
hint that the tomb itself was more a puzzle than a clue.
Peter and the disciples run to the tomb when the
women tell them it is empty Peter experiences the
tomb, but he does not understand what it means He is
utterly perplexed. The empty tomb for Peter does not
simply lead to faith!
In John's account, however. there is the other disciple who is meant to be like you and I . He believes
that Jesus has risen whthout any special appearance of
the Risen One. He understands the meaniag of the
facts. For those who have the eyes of faith, there is
more to an empty tomb than emptiness Their faith
provide!> them with an understanding so that they really

"see...

The two disciples traveling to Emmaus also have a
problem understanding the meaning of all the events
they have witnessed. In their case, they try to use the
scriptures to clar ify the meaning. Although they have
the words of scripture, they fail to understand the
meaning of the words. So the mysterious stranger, who
is the Risen Christ, helps them to understand by giving
them a lesson in how to read and interpret the scriptures. He goes back through the whole of the Old Testament and explains bow the passages about the Messiah
all indicate the Messiah had to suffer, i.e., that this is
God's plan for salvation.
In our lives, too, we need to learn to read and
interpret the scriptures so that we can understand our
experience of the mysterious Risen Christ in our lives.
Studying the scriptures does not simply give us an experience of the Risen Christ. But like those disciples on
their journey, understanding scriptures helps them to
recognize the Risen One who is already there in their
experience.
Without the help of Scripture, we find it hard to
detect the presence and activity of God at work now for
our salvation Our scripture reading gives us the clues
we need to learn how God is present and active in our
own life for our salvation.
Understanding leads to action
The Resurrection narratives also show us that our
Christian lives never stop when we have understood the
significance of our experience of the Risen Christ.
Curiously enough, when we try to hold on to Christ and
bask in the enjoyment of His presence, He reminds us
as He does Mary Magdalene in the Garden, " Do not
c ling to me, .... Rather go to the others a nd tell them
. " (John 21 17).
The disciples journeying to Emmaus find out the
same thing Just when they finally recognize the identity of the mysterious stranger in the breaking of the
bread, " he vanished from their sight" (Luke 24:31 ).

.,....,

They immediately set out to shar:e their experi~e
with the other disciples only to find that the Risen
Jesus has also appeared to the other disciples
The pattern is clear When we understand the
meaning of our experience of the Risen Jesus, evan•
gelizatlon begins. Christianity Is incomplete until we
share our belief.
The evangelists saw this very clearly and underlined it, so to speak, by portraying th~ Ri~n ~rist
officially giving the disciples the duty and obligation to
spread the good news that Jesus is risen and this is the
plan of God for our salvation. ln Luke 24, on Ea_ster
evening the Risen Christ declares to the gathered d1sc1•
pies that this message of salvation through Jesus' d_e ath
and resurrection is " to be preached to all the nations,
beginning in Jerusalem. You are witnesses to this"
<Luke 24·47-48). Luke shows how this preaching took
place in his book about the Acts of the Apostles.
Task remains the same
Luke understood that the death and Resurrection of
Jesus was just the begiMing of the Christian experience. He added to his Gospel the story of the growth
and developemnt of the early Christian community as it
carries out its duty to evangelize. Although the book is
organized around the evangelization of Peter and Paul,
the real focus of the book is the Holy Spirit's guidance
of the evangelization or witness of the Christian community to Christ's resurrection.
For us, however, as we read the Acts of the
Apostles, we are strongly reminded that our task as
Christians to evangelize and spread the good news is
not merely an individual task. We can be Christians
only if we are joined to the whole community of believers who share the faith in the Risen Christ and who
have been baptized as sign of their acceptance of this
belief. Luke stresses that evangelization is also something which the whole Christian community must be
involved in as a community.
Luke recounts the growth of the early Christian
community and its witness He indicates that the community always goes through a process of integration
before it can work at the propagation or spread of the
gospel.
In chapter 1, the disciples realize that they must
choose a disciple to replace Judas so that the number
of disciples Jesus wanted would be fulfilled. The choice
of Matthias makes possible the descent of the Holy
Spirit at Pentecost Now that the community is whole,
it is ready to evangehze.
Again in chapter 6, the disciples cannot meet all
the needs of the growing community. So they choose
seven deacons to assist them. Their restructuring of the
community provides the springboard to the further
evangelization by the deacons Stephen and Philip
In chapter 13, through the guidance of the Holy
Spirit the Church at Antioch reorganized itself and set
aside Paul and Barnabas strictly for the task of evangelization of the Gentiles. We would probably describe
this today as setting up an officially organized and
Church-sponsored evangelization program. This evan•
gelization program opened out to the whole of the Medi•.erranean world and was responsible for the fantastic
growth of the Christian Church in the Gentile world.

Lakeview
Apartments
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Rent from $290-$399
Senior Discounts
Heat and Water Paid
Elevators
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•
•
•
•

Clo~e To Major RTD
Convenient Shopping
2 Pools
Quiet & Clean & Affordable

Lakeview
3703 W. 68th
(68th & Lowell)
Westminster
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Hospice of Peace
to honor MacKinlay
When Catholic Community Services'
Hospice of Peace bolds its second annual
Tribute Brunch on Sunday, Nov. 2, its
honoree, Mardee MacKinlay, " will need
no introduction" to her audience. Almost
all present in the audience will have benefited in some way from her caring and
concern over the years.
As vice-president of Community Af.
fairs for Channel 9-KUSA, which shares
the honor with her, she has served many
agencies and numerous worthwhile
causes in the area, as a media professional, and often, also, as an active
member of their boards and committees.
The champagne brunch will be held at
Hyatt Regency Tech Center hotel beginning at 10:30 a.m. Proceeds from the
benefit wiU provide Hospice of Peace
nursing and support services to the terminally ill and their families who do not
have the means to pay for them, according to hospice supervisor Ann Luke.
Reservations may be made at $30 a
person by sending a check to Cathy Miller, 3240 W. 48th Ave., Denver, CO 80211
MacKinlay joined KUSA in 1970 as as•
sistant director of Public Affairs. The
following year, she became director and
in 1980 a KUSA vice president.
In the years since, she has produced
more than 90 documentaries dealing with
the many facts of community life. In
February, she received the Abe Lincoln
award for Distinguished Broadcasters in
Television.
From its beginning in 1980, she had
been responsible for the overall operation of the Channel 9-KUSA Health

Fair, statewide. Her Nine File program
dealing with health, cultural and economic problems that individuals and families face today, is broadcast weekly on
KUSA.
She also organized the recent ChaMel
9-sponsored Media Relations Workshop
designed to help non-profit agencies and
groups use the media properly and effectively

Chaplains
to evaluate
certifications
Pastoral mirusters seek•
ing national certification
will be evaluated when the
regional certification com•
mittee representing the National Association or Cath•
olic Chaplains convenes at
the Denver archdiocesan
Pastoral Center. Friday,
Oct. 17.
A professional organiza•
tion or priests, deacons, Relig1ous and laity serving
parishes and institutions in
pastoral capacities, the Na•
t1onal Association of Cath•
olic Chaplains, under the
authority of the Uunited
States Catholic Conference,
grants certification to qualified pastoral ministers. Candidates for certifica tlon
must satisfy a number of
requirements including theological education, clinical
pastoral training, experience in pastoral ministry
and ecclesiastical endorsement.
The regional certification
committee serves the states
of Colorado, Wyoming,
Utah, New Mexico and Ari20na.
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MASS AT MT. OLIVET
A Mass will be celebrated in the Internment Chapel every First Friday of the
month at 7 P.M. for all those buried at Mt.
Olivet Cemetery By:
Father Harley Schmitt pastor
Our Lady of Fatima Church
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
West 44th at Youngfield

424-7785
"We talk about serving the poor. Here you have the
most abandoned poor, the very sick, the people who
are begging, who have nothing.
My work is teaching them how to love, and helping
them to become aware that they are valuable
persons. Christ died for thetn! ... "
- t ,.1,,., P... , ..
Father Patin is pastor in a village an North Thailand where many of the
people suffer from leprosy. Through your prayers and sacrifices for the
Propagation of the Faith you share in the work of missionaries hke Fa ther
Patin.
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Documentary
tells life of
Mother Teresa

V

--

A feature-length documentary film , " Mother Teresa"
will be shown during the Denver International F ilm Festival.
The 82-minute film, produced by Ann and J eanette
Petrie. will be shown at AMC Tivoli Theatres on Fr iday,
Oct 17 at 7 pm. and 9 :30 pm and Sunday, Oct. 19 at 4:30
pm.
" Mother Teresa," narrated by Sir Richard Attenborough , was received with a standmg ovation at its first
public screening, befor e t he United Nations General Assembly m October 1985 It was the first feature film ever to
premier e at the United Nations That showm~ was followed
by unprecedented screenings at the United States Senate
and the Vatican.
The film is the story of one woman ci unwavering faith,
a nd her determination to transcend all political, re ligious,
and social barriers to help the world's poor
Mother Te resa was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize m
1979. Less well known, as the film documents, is the world•
wide scope of her work. For many years, she was an
obscure nun teaching geography at a convent in Calcutta.
But m 1946, Mother Teresa received what she describes as
a ..call" to he lp the poores t of the poor on the streets of
Calcutta Two years later, she founded the Missionaries of
Charity to perform this work. Since the n, the order has
grown from one center in Calcutta to 320 missions in 75
countries on five continents
Inspired by the international scope of Mother Teresa's
work, producers Ann and Jeanette Petrie filmed her on
location over a period of five years, travelling to ten
countries on four continents.
Shot on the run, their film follows Mother Teresa to
ma ny of the world's worst trouble spots, including war-tom
Beirut, Guatemala during a state of siege, famine-stricken
Africa , and the devastated ghettoes of Calcutta and the
South Bronx in New York.

Outdoor photography
on display at Coors
Some of the country's top outdoor photography will be
on view at Adolph Coors Company through Oct. 22 as part
of the 1 ~ traveling photo exhibit of Outdoor Writers
Association of America.
All photos in the exhibit are winners of the OWAA's
1986 photo contest and represent outdoor photographers
suc h as Joe McDonald, Bill McRae and Henry Zeman.
Exhibit hours at Coors are from 10 a .m . to 4 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday. The emibit ls on display at the
visitor's recepUon area on the first floor of brewery, at 12th
and Ford Streets in Golden.
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Producers Ann Petrie, at left. and Junette Petrie, with Mother Ter....

'Dracula'

'Murder in the Cathedral'
set for St. John's this week
St. John's Cathedral, Denver, will
present the play, "Murder in the Ca·
thedral," by T.S. Eliot on Oct. 17, 18, 24
and 25 at 8 p.m .
The production will be directed by
Teresa Choate, a parishioner at the Cathedral and artistic director of Theatre
Parthenos, Nashville, Tenn.
"Murder tn the Cathedral" is corr
sidered the best poetic drama of T.S.
Eliot, one of the foremost poets of the
20th century
Written for the Canterbury Festival of
1935, " Murder in the Cathedral" appeals
to audiences on at least two levels. It is
first of all a historical drama of the
murder of Archbishop 1bomas A. Becket

by knights of King Henry n in 1170. On
another level it is a psychological study
of a man struggling with bis church, his
king and his God.
St. John's Cathedral, 1313 Clarkson
Street, is an Ideal setting for this play.
St John' s is a sister church of
Canterbury Cathedral where Becket was
ruurd&ed . A large stone from
Canterbury Cathedral is built into the
Cathedral of St. John's.
Tickets for "Murder in the Cathedral"
are fl and may be purchased du.ring regular office hours at the cathedral office
or the communications office.
Call 832-4187 for further details.
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Hunger Artists announces
the opening of its 1986-87
season with the productio~
of " Dracula" by Colorado
playwright Richard Sharp.
"Dracula" is produced in
cooperation with the Me~
politan State College (MSC)
Players. Performances will
run Thursday through Sunday evenings, Oct. 16-Nov.
15 at the Metropolitan State
College Players Theatre.
Arts Building at 9th and
Lawrence St.s., Room 271.
Thursday, F riday and Saturday performances begin at 8
p.m ., Sundays at 7 p.m .

Sign language
classes
The Center for Hearmg,
Speech and Language is
please to announce "Happy
Hands," a sign language program for hearing children
aged 5 to 10.
The course meets Saturdays, 10 a .m . - 11 a .m .,
Oct. 18 through Nov. 22.
Classes will be held at the
Center, 4280 Hale Parkway.
Tuition is $25 per child
The classes are designed
to teach children that signIng isn' t only for deaf
people. The alphabet and
basic signs and phrases will
be taught by Bert Kondrotis
of Channel 4.
Pre-registration is r equested. Contact the Center
at 322-1871 for further Information

Take The
Register for

Good News

r

E
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" House of the Lord,'' KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6: 30
a.m. " Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2, Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m.. KBTV Channel 9.
" Insight," KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local list.
ing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci. 8: 30 a.m.
Channel 47 {UHS, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.,
with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m. on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn Channel 57,.7:30 p.m.
Father Michae) Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m .)
''The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m., KBDI-TV.
Channel 12. Also airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m. This week,
Oct. 19 and 23, will feature Father John Bertolucci
interviewing John Michael Talbot, Father Mich~el
Manning on faith , Father Ken Roberts on the Eucharist
and the Pope's weekly audience from the Vatican.
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But David fretted and, at the wedding. finallv took the
bride-to-be aside to confront her. And here is where " Moonlighting" really threw out the conventions, cliches and
habits of three decades of television Instead of going for
the stereotype, they created in the woman a unique character with human qualities.

.95

or Hearing,

anguage is

choice of 50UP or
Winnb~.

The wife-to-be confessed her past, but without remembering David, crushing his egotistical insistence that
their affair had been one of the world's great romantic
moments. She admitted her sins (a characterization which
David would not have applied to their relationship) and told
of her reform, a change caused by David's father who had
seen in her someone to love and respect. rather than someone to use and discard.
The look on David's face during this scene - as he

Dramatic
Gospel
reading
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By James Breig
Every now and then, regular TV series try for something a little extra and leave me with my mouth agape in
pleased astonishment. "St. Elsewhere" does it all the time;
"Cheers" did it with an episode in which Norm, the fat one,
delivered a paean to marriage; and " Magnum, PI" actually
bad the hero pray.
Over the years, I've wondered why more shows don't
try for something a little daring. I don't mean controversial; I mean original, creative and special. I've wondered why a detective has to solve a case every week, why
characters in cop shows seem to have no families, and how
come perfection cannot be set aside every now and then to
show real-life frailty.
So you can guess how wide my yap gaped if you saw
·'Moonlighting" a few weeks ago. The ABC detective show
about a woman {Cybill Shepherd) and a man (Bruce Willis)
who are attracted to one another but won't admit it has
been widely praised for its willingness to be sassy, off-thewall and slightly cockeyed. With its season premier, it was
something a little more important than that; it was an
example of TV using regular characters to make some
serious points about guilt, families , reconciliation, redemption and love.
Not bad for an hour of what's supposed to be a detective series.
ln case you missed the show, let me fill you in quickly
on the plot of that episode, which had no crime to solve
except for the crimes we a ll commit: presuming the wo!st
in other people while excusing our own faults, labehng
others and failing to believe in the growth of human beings.
In the show David Addison (Willis ) returned from vacation
to find that his father had arrived to get married. But
meeting his stepmother-to-be sent David into a tailspin. She
was a woman he had known four years earlier when she
was a hard-drinking barfly who would spend the night with
any taker. David took.
How could he allow the marriage? he asked Maddie
Hayes {Shepherd). He would not be able to attend family
parties, to go home for Christmas, to look his father in the
eye. There would always be a strong memory between the
stepson and stepmother, David explained, and what would
happen if the marriage ran into trouble? Wouldn't she naturally come to him for solace?
Pretty standard melodrama so far, I thought as I
watched, but then the writers began to be original. First,
they had Maddie suggest that maybe (and this is almost TV
heresy) David could say no to the illicit sex he imagined
could happen. Then she advised him to forget the past and
let his father be happy with a woman he obviously loved

DINNER
FoaTWO

1g uage

-·

•
ID

A pleasant surprise on 'Moonlighting'

Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a.m., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7:05 a .m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m. ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7 :30 a.m. " Pathways," produced by the Sacred
Heart Program, airs throughout the week as well as
Paulist public service announcements "Western
Thoughts" and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx:); Saturday, 7 a .m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log; KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a .m .; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a.m.; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs, 9:30 a.m.;
KQXI, Denver-Arvada, 1550, 3:30 p.m. {Saturday);
KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m .; KLOV, Loveland,
1570 a .m ., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a.m., KLOVFM Loveland, 102.3 a.m.; KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30
o.m.; KAYK. Pueblo, 1480, 8 :30 a.m.

!
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Michael Reardon will
present a dramatic performance of Mark's Gospel
Friday, Oct. 17 at 7 .30 p.m .
at Spirit of Christ Catholic
Community, 7400 W 80th
Ave., Arvada.
Reardon, of San Francisco. will proclaim the en•
tire Gospel, following the
Jerusalem Bible text
Special lighting developed
by director Patrick Lane
will add to this ministry of
proclamation.

J

•

realized how much better his father had behaved with this
woman than he had, as he admitted silently to himself that
his entire attitude had been selfish, as he listened to someone talk about commitment and marriage rather than onenight stands - was, for me, a great TV moment. That look
overturned a lot of TV's creeds about the hero's always
right, anonymous sex is good and characters cannot express
weakness. It also went against the usual insistence of TV
drama that parents are always worse than their children
" Moonlighting" has been trying a lot of different things
and has been rewarded with high ratings for doing so.
Along with the snappy writing, plot twists, " we-admit-thisis-a-TV-show" comments to the camera and crazed bits,
the writers added something really special in their debut
episode this season. I look for more of the same.
If you missed the segment, watch for it when reruns
come around. If you saw it, I'd like to know what you think.

VELLA' S PIZZERIA & REST AU RA NT
FNtUr/ng Sicilian Style Cooking
Cano/la a Specialty

~

~~r

r,

-.

~.,

--10°;;- OFF---1

I

~\l

I
I

Your Total Food Bill

I

(Beverage Not Included)

I
I

Any Other Offer

·-------------·
Not Valid With

DENVER 3000 S Federal Blvd.

781-7715

(ac:rCM from Loretto H.;gt,i. College)

AURORA 3055 S. Parker Road
895..018
Hours: M-Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 4pm-10pm

"THE
CATHOLIC HOUR"

-

THIS WEEK: OCTOBER 19 & 23
* FR. JOHN BERTOLUCCI

-CONTINUES INTERVIEW WITH
JOHN MICHAEL TALBOT

• FR. MICHAEL MANNING
- "FAITH"
• FR. KEN ROBERTS
-CATHOLIC BELIEFS AND PRACTICES
" THE EUCHARIST"
• POPE JOHN PAUL II
-WEEKLY AUDIENCE FROM THE VATICAN

~~~

THE

CATHOLIC
HOUR
,_,.., .... c-.

4.-pm every Sunday
•nd Thu.-.dei, on

....,._..,,,,... ..

~
KBOI TV

~

..........-~

NOW IS THE TIME TO
~
PLAN YOUR NEXT SUMMER'S
FAMILY REUNION
FAMILY VACATION OR
HONEYMOON

GJ~b'J;~ J;od&e
Surrounded by Rocky Mtn. National Park and overlooking Grand Lake, the Lodge 1s
an ,deal spot to get everyone together and enjoy the crisp mountain splendor of one
of Colorado's most scenic locatlons Spend your days hiking or relaxing by the pool.
Fishing, boating, golf, tennis and horseback riding also available..then retreat to
private cabins nestled in the pines.
ALSO AN IDEAL SPOT FOR SMALL MEETINGS
CALL 759-5848
WRITE ◄ 155 E Jewell, #104, Denver. CO 80222
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS

-...-

·-

-

.- l.
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Prayer day
in Spanish

Retreat for collegians
through satellite TV
High technology will blend with spirituality in Estes Park Nov 14 to 16 for
the first Rocky Mountain regional college retreat, titled "The Rediscovery of
Life."
The retreat will be highlighted by
Jesuit Father Anthony de Mello appearin~ via satellite TV from Fordham University. ~ew York Nov. 15
College age retreatants at 20 areas
across the United States. including Estes
Park. will participate in a live question
and answer session with Father de Mello
via a teleconference hook-up,
Father de Mello is director of the
Sadhana Institute of Spirituality in India
The priest blends East a nd West in
teaching spirituality, prayer and contemplation
Four of Father de Mello"s books are

available in English: " Sadhana A Way
to God," "The Song of the Bird,"
" Wellsprings," and 'One Minute Wisdom."
The registration fee or $38 includes
lodging at the YMCA Camp of the Rockies. Estes Park Retreat check-in 1s Nov
14 from 6 p.m. to 8 pm. The retreat will
conclude at noon Nov 16. In addition to
the satellite-TV teleconference with
Father de Mello the weekend will include
small group discussions, recreation and a
dance.
College age students can register
through their campus Newman Center or
Catholic student center. University of
Colorado students can contact St.
Thomas Aquinas University Parish,
pastoral center, 443-3383

The Hispanic Office of the
Archdiocese or Denver is offering a day of prayer and
Bible study in Spanish Oct.
18 at St. Mary of the Crown
Church, Carbondale, to be
presented by Father John
Fleckenstein of Holy Name
Parish, Steamboat Springs,
assisted by students from
the Catholic Biblical School.
Registration will be from
9 30 until 10 a .m. The
session will end with anticipated Mass at 3 p.m
Chris Lovato of St John's
Parish, Longmont, will lead
the singing. Participants are
asked to bring a ,ack lunch
To register, call Celia
Vigil, 388-4411, Ext. 166, or

Lora Marez, Carbondale,
963-3251.

Consider a STABLE, Guaranteed Return

DO
DECLINING
INIEREST

from an

ARCHDIOCESAN
GIFT

RATES

CONCERN
YOU

If you want secure, nonfluctuatinf annual income for
the rest o your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

7
■

1.

A stable rate of return locked-in
for life.

2.

A Guaranteed Annual Income
for as long aa you live.

3.

A portion of your gift annuity
income ia tall free.

4.

An Immediate lnoome Tu:
Deduction

5.

A reduction in Capital Gaina
Tax on moet appreciated gift
property.

6.

Peace of Mind - your gift
investment ia guaranteed and
ia profeu1onally managed.

.
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Up, Up and Away is the theme of this year's 37th
annual Jamboree and Spaghetti Dinner. to be held Sunday, Oct. 19, at St Louis' School, 3301 S. Sherman. A
balloon release, on Oct. 16, will begin the festivities, with
the students launching hundreds of balloons that carry a
ticket for either a free dinner or a free game. Homemade
cinnamon rolls will be served from 8 a.m . untll 1 p.m. The
Jamboree, featuring games. prizes, bake sale. plant sale,
Bronco room and many other activities will be held from
10 a.m. until 4 p .m .
The "all you can eat" spaghetti d lnn6r Is prepared by
Bob's pizzeria and this year will feature an antlpasta salad
and fresh baked plzelles.
M eal prices are $5 for adults, $4.50 for seniors (60
and over) and $3.50 for children (12 and under). Games,
a silent auction and special awards will also be a part of
the event.

PUTYOUR

MONEY
WHERE

Your gt~ annuity helps
the Archdiocese of
Denver fulfill its mission
to the people ofGod in
Northern Cofurado

ae

Up, Up and Away

YOUR
HEART IS.

Patlter John V. Anderaoa
Director, M•r Glvinc
200 Joeepblne Ser-t
Den•er, Colorado 80tOe

SHARE THE UNITED WAY.

Telephone (303) 388-4-Cl l

SATISfACTl()III CUARANTUO

620-7006

lhor Fotlau Anckl"IIOn
Yes, I am mtereeted in additional 1nformat1on about the Archd1-n Gift Annuity
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Big Thompson Council 3434
Council 3434 will host the first district meeting of the
year Oct. 28 at 8 p.m.
The council will cook and serve Thanksgiving Dinner
on Thanksgiving Day to those who would not otherwise
enjoy a holiday meal.
The auxiliary will hold a Mrs. Santa's Workshop Nov.
22, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Table rental is $10. Call Monica Uster at
663--0185. Lunch available, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m .
Supreme Council
·•:;tar District" Award winners as announced by the
Supreme Council are Norbert Pekarek, District 8 ; Theodore
V. Hogelin. District 19; and Robert Marquez, District 20.
" Past Grand Knight" Pin Awards were awarded to
Councils 557 Pueblo, 1072 Trinidad, 1183 Boulder, 1214 Fort
Collins, 1296 Salida, 2139 Walsenburg, 2160 Greeley, 3434
Loveland, 4079 Aurora, 4131 Craig, 4286 Pueblo, 4844 Denver, 5161 Denver, 7502 Northglenn, 7520 Colorado Springs,
7640 Lakewood, 7880 Parker, 8200 A F ACD Colorado
Springs, 8539 Sheridan.

Catholic Daughters'
National Day Oct. 19
Gov. Richard D. Lamm has proclaimed Oct. 19 as
Catholic Daughters of the Americas' National Day in
Colorado The theme for the observance is "Reaching
Out - A Time for Growth, Life, Unity of Love and
Faith."
Through its " Heart Speaks to Heart Program,"
Catholic Daughters of the Americas reach out to
youths and educate them on the evils of drug and
alcoHol addiction, help them to build strong values,
and teach them to become more involved in the
Church.
The Colorado CD of A Courts represent more than
1,400 members. The work of the courts is to promote
unity and charity among its members and to reach out
to all in need to make the world a better place to live
and worship in peace.
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Samaritan Shelter
no 'Heartbreak Hotel'

People finding themselves " down at the end of lonely
str eet" and in need of the services of Samaritan Shelter
instead of a " Hear tbreak Hotel" can thank - in part - a
local Elvis Presley fan club.
Mile High on Elvis, Inc. has joined the buy-a-brick
campaign for the construction of the new Samaritan House
Shelter nearing completion in downtown Denver
Members will purchase bricks in the memory of the
late entertainer and have enlisted the help of other Presley
fan clubs in the U.S., includin~ Hawaii, and overseas
Presley sent a show-biz jump suit from his Memphis
Tenn., home to raise money for the July 1977 Holy Fam1l}
Parish Bazaar
" If we're ever in need of Samaritan Shelter it will bP
nice to know that the spirit of Elvis' caring will be then
with us," said a member.
The Samaritan House Shelter will provide emporar ..housing for homeless men, women, families and runaway"
For more information on Mile High On Elvis campaign
call Carol at 422-3909.

Christ on the Mountain Council 7640
Christ on the Mountain Council will host the coffee
house for October. Drivers are needed. Contact Dick York
at 978-1253.
James McCullough and family were chosen family of
the month.
Annual Awards Banquet will be held at the Tally-Ho
Restaurant Friday, Nov. 14. Dinner will be served at 8 p.m.
RSVP to Ron Greene before Nov. 1.
Council 539
Counc il 539 will sponsor a Monday Night Football
social Monday, Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m.
Oct. 7 Pat Harding, state auxiliary president, initiated
four new members into Auxiliary 539. The Margaret
Mueller Class consists of Dolores Alexander, Lee Holzman,
Erma Trujillo and Christine Sanchez.

·S ingles Events
Talk on custodial parents
Dr. Jason Weisser, Ph.D., of Kaiser Medical Clinic will
talk on cooperative and non-cooperative custodial parents
at 7:30 p.m ., Oct. 17 in the lower level of the St. Thomas
More Center, 8035 S. Quebec. A $2 donation is requested.
For more information call Cheryl at 477-9361 or Joanna at
740-8886.
Southeast Aurora Singles
Southeast Aurora Singles will hold a German-style dinner prior to attending the St Michael's Club Sock Hop. For
information, call Don Colao at 693-0718 before Oct. 21.
Southeast Aurora Singles also is sponsoring a workshop
by KIDS. a support group for Kids in Divorce and Separation. at 6.30 p.m. Oct. 21 at St. Michael's. The speaker
will address the stages and traumas children experience
when parents divorce or separate. The fee 1s $3.

Rely on Meyer Care
for home health care.

~yChoose

•1

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
-
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People who care, when you need it most.
You can rely on Meyer Care for Home Health services
Enjoy the comfort and Independence of remaining In your
own home during an illness or your senior years Our kind,
dependable employees are qualified, bonded, insured and
they stand ready to help you, day or night, as long as you
need them
• Rag1ate<..S nu,_
• Lie prac nu,_

• Orde<t'"
• Home neeuh 11dn

• Compan1ona
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"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"

• A distinctive Catholic burial facility
that Inspires devotion and prayer in
all who visit
• Above ground burial, protected
from the elements.
• Year round visitation In dignified
surroundings.

• Perpetual Care for the protection
of your loved ones
• The Peace of Mind that comes
from having made provisions today
for the fulfi llment of a deeply personal obligation that will have to
be met someday.

APPROVED FOR MEDICARE• PRIVATE INSURANCE

•l•MEYER CARE
Health Services
24 hour -,,Ice, 7 dllp • WMII 91.- 1N7

rm •· •--11 st., ~1191ewooct. Co. eo110

761-8444
Serving the entire Denver area.

--

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

J

VISIT OUR
ALL NEW
MAUSOLEUMS
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Sundays
Gospel

Photo of the Week

29th Sunday of the Year
Luke 18:1-8

JanMS 811e11/DCR Photo

Hanging out in the schoolyard

Ten-year-old Diane Schroeder, a member of Holy Trinity Church, and Shonda Mossman, 11, aren't
content with talking to each other right-side-up. The two friends are enjoying the upside-down life on the
playground of Francis M . Day Elementary School.

Business Digest

-

D. Todd Clough
D. Todd Clough, past executive director of the Chil·
dren's Museum, has become
vice president of account
services for Miclcey Musset
Advertising in Denver
Clough, a Colorado native,
is active in community service, including membership
in the Denver Community
Leadership Forum, Partners, East Denver Fish, and
the boards of the Denver
Inner City Parish and
Greenway Foundation.
Clough has been the edi,.., tor of numerous nationwide
award winning educational
books, and is past editor of
BOfNG, a chUdren's newspaper

Pilgrim Statues

Pepsi/ NBA Hotshot is a
complete, recreational program that runs from September to November
Pepsi-Cola, working with
recreational experts and the
NBA, created a competition
that tests basketball shooting, dribbling, rebounding
and speed. Boys and girls,
ages nine to 18, compete
against themselves. Racing
a 60-second clock, they
score points by pumping m
field goals and layups from
marked " hotspots" on the
court
In addition to trophies,
medallions, t-sh1rts and colorful sports equipment, top
players will be shooting for
the nationally televised
championship.
The Pepsi/ NBA H'>tshot
program is divided into
categories for boys and girls
ages nine to 18 Over three
million youngsters participated last year Sign up at
your participating YMCA or
for more information contact: Promotions Manager,
Pepsi-Cola Botlling Com•
pany or Denver, 3801 Brighton Blvd., Denver, CO 80216:
phone 292-9220.

newborn care from 7 p.m.
to 8 p.m .. Monday, Oct. 20.
The fee is $4 per person or
$6 per couple.
The class will focus on
newborn care from birth to
three months of age. Topics
will include newborn personalities, sensory development and physical care.
Although babysitting is not
provided. children three
months of age and under
are welcome
Call 232~1. Ext. 239. for
registration or further information.

R. Kris, president. Smith
will head the consumer
lending department, directing all lending, portfolio administration and training.
Associated with Colorado
National Banks for 14 years,
most recently as vice president and senior loan officer
with Colorado National
Bank-Boulevard , he has
over 28 years experience in
financial services and administration
He also serves on Denver's St. Patrick's Day Irish
Parade Committee.

•••

Eddy J. Smith
Eddy J . Smith has joined
First National Bank or
Southeast Denver as vice
president. according to Alan

Beth Israel Senior Health
Centers will be providing
free flu shots to senior
citizens age 65 and over
Monday through Friday Oct.
15-Nov. 28. The shots are
recommended yearly for
persons 65 or older and for
those or any age who have
diabetes, hel!rt disease ,
chrO"llc lung or kidney illnesses, anemia, severe
asthma, systic fibrosis, or
lowered resistance to Infections Call the center nearest to home to schedule an
appointment : UIOl Lowell
Blvd., 82~·2190 Ext. 562:
1860 Larimer St., Suite 330,
292-2712; 1930 S. Federal
Blvd., 935--0399. No office
visit ls required.

The Jefferson COl1nty
Health Department, 260 S.
IGpllng St., Lakewood, Colorado is oUerlne a class on

•••

One often hears the question, ·•Does God really answer
all my prayers?" Jesus gives several teachings on prayers
in St. Luke's Gospel and this parable is for our consolation.
If God put our patience to the test (v.7) ~e _will see to
it that we get our rights (v.8). The parable is mtended !o
strengthen our conviction that when we pray we are certain
of gaining a hearing that is favorable to us!
In the story the judge is a man who allows himself to
be bribed. Obviously a poor widow has no bribe to offer and
is scarcely deserving of his time. The widow persists in
seeking justice in the only way available to her.
Jesus gives a simple argument to His listeners. If an
unjust judge can be pressed into responding to a poor
widow, how much more can we trust God who shows us
how gracious and forgiving He is in so many ways!
There are other parables in which Jesus exhorts us to
patience and perseverance in prayer. Patience is the virtue
by which we hold on to the Lord in spite of difficulties.
Frequently a great good - as yet unseen - lies behind a
problem we endure or put up with.
Patience has as its power the truth that we must rely
on others and not merely on ourselves. God may seem slow
in coming to our assistance but His love is never deaf to
our cries for help. If an unjust judge finally gives the
widow her due, how much more will a just God give justice
to His own sons and daughters.
We are at times at the mercy of our adversaries .
There are those who would harm us physically and spiritually and escape or deliverance by our own powers seems
impossible.
The promise of verse 7 is that the just God will speedily vindicate those who trust in Him.
There is a paradox here. Jesus speaks of God delaying
as well as speedily answering His children. The paradox is
resolved thus: What seems delay to us is the Lord's generosity and our daily willingness to wait upon that generosity. The generosity is well-known to us from past experience. Waiting for this in patience does, in fact, bring
the continuing experience that the "speedy" response is our
own accepting anew the Lord's assistance and gratitude for
His continuing gifts.

•••

The schedule for the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary. for the week of Oct 18.
HOLY ROSARY, Deuver: Sandra Atencio, 7064 Winona St,
Westminster . MT. CARMEL, Deaver: Eleanor Lujon, 6730 Irving
St.. Denver: ST. LOUIS', Broomfield: Mary Carson, 23 Amesbury,
Broomfield, ASSUMPTION, Welby: Rosie Bocanegra, 104 Walnut
St., Frederick; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, En1Jewoocl : Max Duran,
5100 W. Virginia Ave, Denver: NOTRE DAME, Deaver: Carolyn
Silva, •550 W &th Ave, Apt. 514, Denver; ST, MICHAEL'S, Alli'·
ora: Ed Kogan 13197 E. Alaska Ave., Aurora.
For more information, call 421-0036.

Pleaching Une
The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 451-1999
The readings for the week of Oct 19 are:
Sunday, Oct. 19. Ex 17:8-13, Ps 121, 2 Tm 3: 14-4:2, Lit 18:l~:
Monday, Oct 20: Eph 2:1-10, Ps 100, Lk 12:13-21; Tuesday, Oct. 21 :
Eph 2 12-22, Ps 85, Lk 12:35-38. Wednesday, Oct. 22 : Eph 3:2•12, Ps
ls 12 Lk 12:39-48; Thursday, Oct. 23· Eph 3:14-21, Ps S3, Lk
12:49-!13; Friday, Oct. 24· Eph 4: 1-e, Ps 24, Lk 12:54-59; Saturday,
Oct 25· Eph 4. 7-18, Ps 122, Lit 13:1-9.

BethlelaA weekend retreat entitled "Spirituality and Stress"

will be held from Oct. 17-19, led by Dr. Merton J Glllies,
director of the Holistic Health Training Institute in Chicago Dr. Gillies is a permanent deacon as well as an
author and educator The weekend will include spiritual
exercises, techniques for coping with stress, meditation,
imagery and more. Cost is $50 and the retreat wlll begin at
7:30 p.m . on Friday, Oct. 17 and conclude Sunday, Oct. 19
at 3 p.m . Both men and women are invited to attend the
weekend.

..
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House .. .
• Commemorate a departed loved one, a friend, your family, your parish ,
your business, your neighborhood, your club, your school - whatever o r
whomever y o u feel strongly about - w ith an engraved plaq ue a ffixed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House ..

..

• Qualify fo r a $100 tax deduction ..
•

And expenence the s atisfaction o f helping to give hope to those less
fo rtu n ate than you and your family.

• This thoughtful 91ft 1s a happy way for you to say you care - about your
community, ,ts people, Samaritan House and about someone or
something you love. Fill out the coupons and send
them todayt

Here's how it works:
1. A Samantan House bnck, measunng 7½" wide
bV 2 1/, " ~
. will hold a prominent plaque 6½"
wide by 1"1, deep you'll be proud to show to
friends, family and business associates.
2. AU commemorative plaques will be displayed at
viewer height on the waits of the public corridors
inside Samantan Hoose

3. Eac h plaque will be permanently affixed to your
bnck and will bear your mscnpllon tn prominent,
modem engraving
4. Make your Inscnpt,on one hne, two hnes or
three tines Each line consists ol a maximum of 20
characters, mc/udmg punctuation (periods,
spaces. commas, etc.) , FIil In the boxes In the
manner shown In the example
5. You make your donat,on by CHECK or MONEY

.\

ORDER, but send no cash You may also charge 11

to your VISA or MASTERCARD aocount.
6. Make sure you fill out both coupons. One Is for
your dooatlOll; the other Is for your lnscnpbOn.
When comoleted, cut out the two completed
coupons Put those coupons and your check for
$100 in an envelope and mail It to Samaritan
HouM " Buy A Brick" Offlc:e, 200 JoNphlne
Street, Oenwr, Colorado 80206.
7. For companies w1sh1ng to include their logos tn
their inscnptlOl'ls. there Is an add1t100al donation of
$50 Send a reproductlV8 proof of your logo. under
separatP CO',ier, to the same address IISled above
8 . Feel free to donate as many plaques for
Samantan House as you feel you can afford If
you've already donated, fOf Instanoe, tn,s Is a
great chance to donate again, remembenng
someone or something else you might not have
remembered when you first made your donat,oo

(
A

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to Samaritan House is
~
simple, quick, important . .. and fun! WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?
-- ~
»·
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